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"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
Established over Fifty Years.

Tbeo.H. Eaton & Soil
Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mieh.

DYEWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CHEMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

HIGH GRADE LOGWOOD.
Domestie and Imported Extracts of

Logwood. Fustic and Indigo.

FRENCH ARCHIL & CUDBEAR.

SOLE AGENTs FOR THE UNITED STATEs AND CANADA

FO THE "CROWN ANILINE DYES."

THE J.

4 1MD INDUS]
DEVOTED TO THE ANUFACTUR

TORONTO, JUNE 20, 1890.

ALIZARINE
AND

ANTHRAOENE
- COLORS -

For Dyeing Fast Colors on
Wool.

For all particulars, address

DOMINION DYEWOOD.
AND CHEMICAL CO

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in Canada for
Farbenfabriken, Vormals Friedr

Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany.

C. McLAR0EN BEL

IMPORTED OAK-TANNE
Toronto Branch, 20 Front St. East.

BEIRL.IN

MONTREAL OFFICE;

91 Temple Building,
St. James Street.
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NZO COLORS

-ylene Blues
- AGENTS -
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No. 12.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up, • • - $1,500,000
Reerve Fund, • 700,000

DIRECTORS:
H. S. HOWLAND, - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, St. Catharines, Vice-President.

William Ramsay, Hon. Alex. Morris,
Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,

T. l Wadsworth.
D. R..WILKIE, Cashier. B. JENNINGs, Asst. Cashier.

E. HAY, Inspector.

Head Office, - TORONTO.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Essex Centre. Niagara Falor. Welland.
Fergus. Port Colborne. Woodstock.
Galt. St. Catharines. Toronto.
Ingersoll. St. Thomas. "Yonge St.

Sauit Ste. Marie. Cor. Queen.
BRANCHES IN -NORTRWWEST.

Winnipeg. Brandon. Portage la Prairie. Calgary
Drafts on New York and Sterling Exechange bought

and sold. De,,osits received and i iterest allowed.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

Agents, London, Eng, Lloyd's Bank Ltd., 72 Lombard
St., E.C., with whom all deposits may be made for credit
'.itJi Head Office or B ranches.
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LEATHER
& Office, Montreal.

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS!

Dundas, Ont.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PAGE 429.
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TRADE IMPERIAL MARK

BOILER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared onlly anl separately for each
ease after anailysis of scale froi boiler
to be treated.

In suecessful use in Pennsylvania for over
fifteen years.

Contains neither acil or any ingredi-
(n ent which will injure iron, brass, or

packing.
Paynent required only after perfectly

Z. satisfactory resuilts.
Prices lower than any high - class

< purger in the market.
REFERENCES.-All branches of Steam

Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Machine Works,

Esplanade St., TORONTO,ONT,
ALFRED MYERS, A. R. WILLIAMS,

General Manager. Selling Agent.
n Send us sample of Boiler Scale ln envelope, by

mail. We wiii analyse it FREE 0F CHARGE.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS in Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITATORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the producta
of other makers, and represent-

ing theni to be ours to the
injury of the reputation

of our goods, we have
issued the follow-

ing

CAUUT In[TO THE
W7WU IDIWTRkDE

visedï î1c'treafteraggQoves of
Our mnllufacture WjiLeSTApro
O'draS/lK WVEN/abashdow

1____________________ ___________________

McARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 751 Commissioners Street

MONTREALI
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING0 O LS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manufacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
&aC. &c. £0.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Ïàèdal, Paris Uziversa.lk Éxhibition,
1867.

Grand Diglogna of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medl ad baploei wtb ighest Com-
mendations,.Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large sto.k,4cplete with all the
Rew.a irv ?qprfý.Wil çyj

*~-~ q~ ~ *~h Li j fd dtirél,h fois mhnd
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WILM KNOX. JOHN Ii. ELLIOT. EDGAR B. JARVIS.

KNOX, ELLIOT & JARVIS,

Architects, Engineers and Mii
Constructors,

Office: 13 Victoria Street, TORONTO.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

OF

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernic,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.
Manufacturers of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carnage, Tire
and other Belts, Coach Screws, Hot Pressed
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nails, Tuftin g Buttons, &c.&c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe antLeather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers, will find the Largest and Best
Assortment and Greatest Variety 6f above
Goods always in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OFFICE, - 105 Mill St., Montreal.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, Elec.

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY & CO.
39 King Street West, Room 2.
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THE ONTARIO BOLTCOR
(LIMITED),

SWANSEA, near Toronto.
-MANUFÂCTURERS OFf-

Bridge Roda, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolta, Washers, Prisms and Roof Roda,

Bolts, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blaak Bolts,
Drop Porgings, Carriage Hardware

Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh BracebCouplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

And all kinds of Special Work.
Machine Bolts, all sizes,

Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,
Whiffietree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,

Best Plough Bolts, al kinds,
The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and

Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,
and Spring Bolta,

Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes,
Rivets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Porged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolta, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels

SOUREli' POUEUE"WEL PIPE-GiUER.

BUTTERFIBLD & CO.,
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.,

Desire to call the attention of their Customers and the Trade generally to this new im-
proved WHasuL PPs-CuTra. We are confident that a thorough examination of the
design, wokmanship and general adaptability to the requirements of the Steam and
Gas Fitter will be fully answered.

The F tollowing are sume of the points wherein we claim this Cutter to be superior
to any Wheel Cutter that has ever been offered to the trade :-

1. Its simplicity, strength, lightness, and the facility with which it can be adapted
to the various aimes of pipe.

2. The b i le proidnd wnth roera for the to rest on, producing aarol ing
lnstead of a siliding motion, tbereby leséening Si friction on thie pipe. They also roll
down the burr that la ralsed by the wheel in cutting the pipe.

3. The hinged block iwith the cutter wheel isso arranged that It will not become
detahed and nlaid; the wheel la held and moved to its work in a most substantial
way, preveuitlng thie breaklng of the wheel.

4. The bandie la a holow malleable iron casting riveted to the rod and not liable
to corne off in tkhe ordnary usage.

6 cmA the w ring auae.-rollers, pins and wheel--are made of the best tool steel
and hardened thu lcreaing the durability and lessening the friction to the least
Poslble ainount.

6. Pipe, one inch and larger, can te cut off In one4hird les time than with the
etfinary pipe cutter.

An las parte can be duplicated.
Muers. Butterfield & Co. wll mail illustrated catalogue of labor-saving tools to

any address. [1]

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Oilers, Coal Rods,
Fire Shovels, Rouse-turnisbing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blackin Boxes, Pain
Irons, Lye Cane, Urocers' Canisters, Square and Round 011lana,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs Crin Llned).

KEMP MANUFACTURING Ce
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

AD-VAJTAG-E S:

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through t he wall. Can be made any
length or width. The birackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on them. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, can renain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requirin a Balcon y re Escape I can quote reasonable
prices for strong and well flnished 8TRAIGHT MRON LÂDD]MfS,

FREDER10
Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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IÜiiÂMÎ
G-lD IHDUSTRIAL WRLD

Ff DemDD1MMUMi NNG ITEMST FTHE DOMINION

Puiblished on the First and Third Fridays of each Month

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

m< cèr r vsrr
SUBSORIPTION. - - - peryear.

ADVERTIsING RATEs mENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS is Secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturer' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and
The Tanners' Association.

Hlis Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

PRICES AND PROTECTION.

A CORRESPONDENT of a city newspaper, discussing "I 'rices

and Protection," answering an argument advanced in these

pages to the effect that in consequence of the duty placed upon

wheat the Canadian farmer gets a higher price for his

wheat when consumed in Canada, says :-' If that were true,

then Canadian farmers would have ceased to export wheat,

which is not yet the case, for the price of wheat is fixed by

the Liverpool market, and will be so until Canada can consume

all the wheat raised within its borders." The writer ignores

the fact, and it is a fact, that the Canadian farmer just as

surely controls the price of wheat in Canada, within the bounds

afforded him by the duty on wheat, as that the price of his

exported wheat is controlled by the Liverpool market, where
it comes into full competition with the wheat of all the other
countries of the world. Wheat can be brought from Dakota,
or Minnesota, and laid down in Toronto for just the samce charges
as if brought f rom Manitoba. Now, if American wheat could
be laid down in Toronto, duty free, for less than Canadian
wheat, it is clear there would be no demand for Canadian
wheat in this market; and it is also clear that the demand
would be supplied with American wheat. This would extend
the market for American wheat and contract the market for
Canadian wheat. It is evident, then, that the Canadian farmer
would, in addition to his other shipments to Liverpool, have to
include what he would have otherwise sold in Toronto, and
contributing to that extent to the congestion and depression of
the Liverpool market, and in competition with American wheat
which could be produced cheaper than his own.

But here the National Policy intervenes and raises a barrier
against the importation into Canada of American wheat to the
extent of fifteen cents a bushel. Who gets the benefit of the

fifteen cents ? The Canadian farmer of course; and he gets it

on every bushel of wheat consumed in Canada. The duty gives

him the entire command of his home market to the exclusion

of all foreign wheat. But it does not benefit him in the least
as regards the surplus wheat he is obliged to send to Liverpool

for sale ; nor lias he any voice whatever in fixing the price of
wheat in that narket ; therefore, he is greatly interested in any
policy of his Government that tends to increase the home con-
sumption of wheat. If that policy tends to establish industries
that did not before exist, and which could not otherwise exist ;
giving employment to large numbers of persons, all of whom
would be consumers of wheat, of course he would be benefited
thereby, for it would be extending and enlarging his home
market, which would be, within the bounds of the duty on
wheat, under his control.

But why produce wheat alone? It is all right for the Canadian
farmer to produce all the wheat required for the Canadian
market, and if there is no Canadian demand for any other

product he must confine himself entirely to the production of
wheat, and send his surplus to Liverpool. We say his surplus
wheat, for there is no other crop that he can grow to as good
advantage, that will bear the long transportation across the

ocean. But our farmer would not produce more wheat than

would supply the home market if he could raise and sell other

things that would bring him more money. He is not tied to

wheat, only in. that he can produce more wheat than can be

consumed at home, and there is nothing else that can bear the

transportation abroad. With fifteen cents a bushel protection

on the home demand he can make money on wheat. With

cities, towns and villages springing up all over the land;

with factories and foundries; with mills, workshops and tall

chimneys, and with thousands and thousands of men and

women, boys and girls employed therein, each and every one

of whom wants and must have three good square meals a day,
he sees that something more than wheat would be in large
demand, and instead of growing that article in competition
with the ten cents a-day labor of India, he would turn his

attention to producing milk and butter, knowing that even

every quart of buttermilk he carried to market would have a

money value. He knows that though they would not bear trans-

portation to Liverpool, every bushel of potatoes and turnips,

every head of cabbage and bunch of carrots would find ready pur-

chasersat remunerative prices in a near-by manufacturing town,

and, therefore, he concludes that a protective policy that would

produce these conditions would be just the thing for him.

With these things prevailing he would not desire to raise much

wheat anyhow, certainly not for the Liverpool market, but

would aim to grow pigs and potatoes; hogs and hominy; cab-

bages and all manner of garden truck ; knowing that in doing

so he would be entirely independent of Indian competition and

arbitrary Liverpool prices.

But this correspondent wants to know what would be the

actual increased value of this garden truck and farm produce,
beyond what they would ordinarily sell for; and, having com-

puted the full increased value to the favored farmer who lives

near manufacturing towns, and put against it the extra amount
the farmers who are not thus favored have to pay in additionsl
duty cost upon the goods they consume, where the balance
would lie. He disputes our assertion that without protection
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we would have no tall chimneys and manufacturing towns,
declaring that this is simply an assertion, which, if corrrect,
must convict Canadian investors in manufacturing enterprises,
and Canadian artisans, of being below the world's average.

It will not be disputed, even by the moat rampant Free Trader,
that with a manufacturing town close at hand, where there are
large numbers of consumers of garden truck and farm produce, a
farmer would find it much more profitable to grow such crops
than to confine himself to wheat and have to send it to Liverpool
for sale. This being admitted, the further fact is evident that the
more manufacturing centres there-are in the country the greater
the nunber of farmuers there will bc who will be benefited by
their existence : And it does not effect the question to argue
that because there may be farmers living in remote districts
where there are no manufacturing establishments, who may not
be able to diversify their crops, that the system that benefits
the other farmers is wrong and vicious. It would be just as
sensible to denounce railroads for the same reason. The farmer
who lives contiguous to a railroad is in a better position to
prosper than a farmer who lives remote from them ; but even
the remote fariner would not denounce railroads merely because
the contiguous farmer was benefited by them. Without doubt the
general consensus of opinion would be in favor of the railroads.

No doubt England is Canada's best customer for cattle and
cheese, and that without this outlet both these products would
fall below their present value. But the argument for protec-
tion holds good here also; for no matter what prices they may
command in England, the producers of them certainly obtain
higher prices for them at home, to the amount of the duty,
than if there were no duty, for the duty gives them the control
of the home market. It is also true, as in the case of wheat,
that when Canadian cattle and cheese are thrown on the Eng
lish market, it is in competition with like products from all
other countries. These are but few of the many things in the
production of which Canada excels, but it is equally true that
the best way to bring out her natural capacity is by affording
them a reasonable amount of protection while they are being
developed-not by forcing them into active and unrestricted
competition with the world.

PROSPERITY UNDER PROTECTION.

THE first results of the census now being taken in the
United States have been made known, and relate to State and
local finances, the published reports showing the indebtedness
of the United States as a whole, and the indebtedness of the
different States and the counties comprising them. Lt is
shown that at the present time the principal of the State debts
amounts to $228,679,000, of which $194,954,000 is bonded,
and $33,725,000 floating debt. During the ten years since
the last census the bonded debt of the various States has been
decreased by $64,083,000, and the floating debt increased by
$9,623,000, making a net decrease in the decade of $54,459,-
000. In each of the geographical groups of States, namely,
Eastern, Middle, Southern and Western, there bas been a
decrease, the greatest being that in the Southern group, the
smallest that in the Western. Taking the bonded indebted-
ness alone of the various States the following reductions are
shown:

1880. 1890.
Eastern States...............$50,066,164 $38,807,887
Middle States ................... 44,649,379 32,861,911
Southern States..................128,496,701 96,677,562
Western States.. ..... . ......... 35,825,211 26,606,845

$259,037,455 $194,954,205
The reduction in the national bonded debt during the same

decade has been still greater in proportion. In 1880 that
debt was $1,709,993,100; to-day it is only $719,178,570.
Taking the national and State bonded indebtedness together
we find the following results :

1880 1890
United States..... ............ $1,709,993,100 $719,178,570
Several States ................ 259,037,455 194,954,205

$1,969,030,555 - $914,132,775
In ten years there bas been a reduction of no less than

$1,050,000,000, or over fifty per cent.
The report also shows the indebtedness of the 2,809 counties

of the United States and Territories, in which there bas been
an increase during the decade. In 1880 the bonded debt of
the counties amounted to $104,493,752, and the floating debt
te $16,745,331; while at the present time the bonded debt is
$130,734,959, and the floating debt $14,958,881. There bas
thus been an increase in the total debt during the ten years
of $24,454,756. It will thus be seen that while the several
States are following the example of the nation in reducing
their liabilities and discharging their obligations, the counties
are net.

In 1866, just after the close of the war of the Rebellion,
the national debt of the United States amounted te
$2,773,000,000, while at this time it is only $1,000,000.

The causus belli that induced the firing upon Fort Suinter,
in Charleston harbor, and the precipitation of open hostilities,
was the election of Abraham Lincoln as President of the
United States. Up te that time the fiscal policy of that coun-
try embraced a tariff for revenue only, and, in the later days
of President James Buchanan, who preceded Mr. Lincoln, the
finances of the United States were in such deplorable condi-
tion that the Government found difficulty in floating a loan of
a few millions, issued te meet its current expenses, upon
which it paid interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per
annum. The revenues from duties upon imports were sadly
deficient, domestic manufacturing industries were in a demoral-
ized condition, capital, proverbially timid, was locked up, and
the general appearance of things indicated what was a fact,
that the incubus of Bourbon Democracy brooded over the
land. An idea of the tariff at that time may be had from the
fact that the duty upon pig-iron was but twenty-four per cent.
ad valorem, while the domestic production of the article was,
(in 1861) but 731,000 tons. This was the condition in which
Mr. Lincoln found the country on his accession te the Presi-
dency.

The struggle for the perpetuity of the Union was expensive,
as we have shown, and exhaustive; and there can be no doubt
that in any other hands than that of the Republican Party,
and under no other financial system than that inaug-
urated by it at the time, the Union could net have been
preserved, and the debt could net have been carried Disso.
lution and insolvency would have been inevitable. In 1867
the population of the country aggregated but a little over
36,000,000, and the national debt per capita was $69.26, the
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interest per capita thereon being $3.84 ; and this was exclu-
sive of State and municipal indebtedness But a quarter of a
century has elapsed since the close of the war, yet, as we have
shown, under the operations of protective tariffs the revenues
of the Government have accumulated so rapidly, the wealth of
the country increasing phenomenally, that at this time the
national debt is almost obliterated, or could be obliterated in a
few years if it were desired to do so. Last year, with a popu-
lation of less than 65,000,000, the per capita of the United
States' national debt was but $15.12.

While this is a remarkably good showing for the United

States as a nation, the aggregate debt of the different States
and of the counties and municipalities contained therein is
very large. According to the census of 1870 this debt aggre-
gated $868,676,758; and in 1880 it was increased to $1,048,-
084,041, the per capita apportionment being $20.90. We

have not got the figures regarding the county and municipal
debts of the different States for 1890 ; but the reports herein
alluded to show that at this time the aggregate debt of these
States amounts to $228,679,000, which is over $2,000,000
more than it was ten years ago. (There seems to be some
inaccuracies in the figures herein given, but they are all taken
from official reports ; and it is to be supposed that these inac-
curacies exist in the hasty reports just sent out from the
Bureau of Census Statistics.)

In 1880, the national debt of the United States was $38.27,
and of the several States, and their counties and municipali-
ties, $20.90, a total of $59.17.

Canadians need take no pessimistic view of the situation as
regards their country from what we have shown as regards the
United States. The approximate population of Canada is
about 5,000,000, and the det about $200,000,000, the per
capita debt being say $40. It is likely that the per capita
debt of the United States and its integral parts bas been
reduced to some extent since 1880, but probably not lower
than that of Canada. A very large portion of Canada's debt
was incurred in promoting railroads for the development of the
country-the United States does not subsidize railroads-and
one great, heavy and constant drain upon the Dominion treas-
ury is the money paid out of it to the different Provinces for
the support of their civil govern ment, while the United States
makes no such appropriations. As compared with the United
States, Canada is a very new country. Containing more
square miles of territory, and extending across the continent
co-terminously with the United States, but with only a twelfth
or thirteenth of the population, Canada bas more miles of rail-
road and more post-offices, according to that population, than
her neighbor. If the future of the United States is bright,
that of Canada is brilliant. Protection has made the United
States the wealthiest and almost the most powerful nation on
the earth. Vhen Canada bas enjoyed as many years of such
influence she, too, will be correspondingly wealthy, prosperous
and powerful. The perpetuation of Protection is the hope o
Canada.

IT is related of our own Sir John Macdonald that while in
Toronto last week, while cogitating over jhe N.P. he wa
heard to sing :_

Not being sure of the life to come,
We'1l make a heaven of our Canadian Home.

CANADIAN IRON ORE.

THE Iron Age, a competent authority on the subject, says
the profits of the Lake Superior iron ore mining companies are
very large. For example, the Metropolitan Iron Company
recently paid a dividend of $6.50 per share. The capital stock
of this concern is $2.000,000, divided into 80,000 shares of a
par value of $25. The dividend, it will be perceived, is over
twenty-five per cent. of the capital stock. The shares are
quoted at $75, and the dividend for the coming year will pro-
ably be larger than the dividend lately paid. There are other
mining companies that have paid their owners, according to
the statement of the Iron Age, "almost if not quite as heavy
proportionate profits on the business of 1889." The demand
for thé Superior ores is so keen that it is a question whether
the output for the coming year bas not been already oversold
at prices which will certainly make next years' profits exces-
sive. The iron mines on the Canadian shore of Lake Superior
are quite as rich as those on the American shore, but unfor-
tunately we cannot develop our mines owing to the want of a
market. The United States duty on iron ore is seventy-five
cents per ton, and that on pig iron $6.72 per long ton.-Toronto
Mail.

Rot. The Mail should remember that many of its readers
are not chattering idiots as might be supposed if it was sup-
posed that they swallowed such stuff as that embraced in the
statement that Canadian mines cannôt be developed "owing
to the want of a market." According to Mr. T. D. Ledyard,
who owns a valuable iron mine near Peterborough, Ont, the
ore from bis mine can be laid down in Cleveland, Ohio, duty
paid, at $3.90 a ton ; which ore, lie says, is the equal in all
respects of any Lake Superior ore. As the Mail says, the iron
mines on the Canadian shore of Lake Superior are quite as
rich as those on the American shore ; and it would cost no more
to mine and market these than it would the American ores.
According to Hon. Geo. H. Ely, of Cleveland, President of
the Western Iron Ore Association, the average daily wages
paid per man to miners in the American Lake Superior mines
during the past eight years was $2.10 ; that the average cost
per ton of ore mined in that time was $2.32, and that the
labor cost per ton was $1.60, the explanation being made that
the difference between "labor cost" and " total cost" per ton was
the expense for tools, explosives, timber, etc. ; the figures
not including cost of general administration. This leaves a
very handsome profit to the mine owners, seeing that these
ores are worth from $6.50 to $7 per ton at Cleveland. The
Mail's quotation froin the Iron Age shows that stock in these

mining companies is worth $75 for each $25invested, and that
the annual dividends are over twenty-five per cent. of the cap-
ital stock. Mr, Ledyard is our authority for stating that the
ores from his Canadian mine can be placed f. o. b. cars for $1
a ton, and that the cost, delivered at Cleveland, duty paid, is
only $3.90. This includes an all rail haulage which is more
ixpensive than water transportation: and if we are correctly

s informed, vessel freight froin Lake Superior to Cleveland is
f only about eighty-five cents a ton. Mr. Ledyard claims that

cheap labor in Canada would enable him to put bis ores on
cars at mines at $1 a ton ; and we presume the same cheap-
ness would work similarlv at the Canadian Lake Superior

s mines. This being so these ores would cost laid down at
Cleveland as follows : mining $1, freight, eighty-five cents,
duty seventy-five cents, total $2.60 per ton. This is but
slightly in excess of what Mr. Ely says bis American ores cost
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him at the mines, the difference not being enough to cover

transportation to Cleveland.
It is clear, then, that, according to the very best authority,

both Canadian and American-Mr. Ledyard and Mr. Ely-
the Canadian ores can actually be laid down in Cleveland,
duty paid, for less than American ores; and this fact being

established the rottenness of the Mail's assertion is apparent.

If all the facts stated regarding the matter-the possible pro-

ductiveness of the Canadian mines ; the richness of the ores;

the cost of labor in mining, and the cheapness of transporta-

tion, are true, the conviction forces itself that the owners of

these mines don't know enough to go under shelter when it

rains. It is not to be supposed that the owner of a valuable

iron mine will refuse to operate it merely because it costs him

seventy-five cents a ton more to deliver it than what it costs

to deliver ores f rom other mines, particularly when there is a

margin of profit represented by the difference between $2.60

or $3.90 a ton cost on delivery, and $6.50 to $7 a ton selling

price.
The Mail should be ashamed to publish such rot and rubbish,

expecting sensible people to believe it.

THE BEET-SUGAR INDUSTRY.

IN our last issue we referred to the fact that steps were

being taken to organize a company to prosecute the beet-sugar

industry in the Province of Ontario.

It is to be expected that this project will have many diffi-

culties to overcome, and considerable misapprehension and

prejudice to contend with, before the promoters can succeed in

arousing much interest, or securing liberal support for the

enterprise. They will find it necessary to account for the

numerous failures which resulted to several similar enterprizes

in the Province of Quebec, and must show that the causes

which produced these failures were such as do not exist in

Ontario, or may, with ordinary care, be avoided or overcome.

Mr. Wilfrid Skaife, B.A., manager of the Berthier Beet-Sugar

Company during the season 1887-88, attributes the failure

there to the immense difficulty, or rather to the impossibility

of obtaining anything like the supply of beets required to meel

the capacity of the sugar factory. That company canvassed

during fall and winter over forty parishes to find growers:

they distributed large quantities of seed ; circulated an

immense number of instructions to growers, and expected

from the number of promises received to find a sufficient area

seeded to beets to furnish a satisfactory, if not an ample, sea

son's supply for the factory. The resuit was, total supply o:

roots received 1,600 tons, for works having a capacity for con

verting into sugar 30,000 tons in the season. Owing to thE

extremely wet season in September and October 1888, a largE

proportion of the beets proved to be very deficient in quality

The part of the crop which was grown on high land and pro

perly cultivated, proved very rich in sugar and profitable ir

manufacturing.
In order to the proper and successful cultivation of suga

beets, the land intended to be sowed to this crop in spring

should be thoroughly manured and plouglied at least twice i

the preceding fall. Owing to the lateness of the harvest i

Quebec, this is often impossible to accomplish there, although
always practicable in Ontario. Early seeding in spring is most
desirable, so that the young beets may attain good growth
before the hot dry weather sets in. In this respect Ontario
has an advantage of two or three weeks over Quebec. Another
important advantage in Ontario is the experience and skill of
its farmers in all kinds of root crops, and their general appre-
ciation of the benefit derived by their lands from the thorough
cleaning and cultivation secured therefrom. While a Quebec
sugar company would be compelled to seek for its supply of
roots over a territory extending to 100 miles from its factory,
an Ontario company can select twenty locations in this
Province, where it can easily procure an abundant supply
of roots from an area within ten miles from its works.

From a large number of experiments made last season in
the territory lying between Toronto and Cobourg, and also on
a larger scale at the Ontario College Farm at Guelph, it was
demonstrated beyond doubt that large sections of this Pro-
vince can produce immense crops of sugar beets, far exceeding
in yield per acre the average crops of Germany and France.
The general percentage of sugar was very satisfactory, but in
some instances the purity of the sugar was deficient. This, it
is thought, was attributable to mismanagement in cultivation,
as farmers were not informed of many of the rules which must
be observed in raising sugar beets. The experiment on the
Guelph farm was an unequivocal success as to yield, percentage
of sugar and its purity. This shows what can be done. The
promoters of the proposed company have over 300 experiments
being made this season from imported seed, and will be able to
determine what sections of the Province and what kinds of soil

iare likely to produce the best resulta.
In addition to the objections urged against the beet-sugar

enterprize on climatic grounds, or inadaptability of the soul of
iOntario, the promoters will have to contend against consider-
able prejudice against beet-sugar, which is frequently asserted'

ito be of much less value and of much lower qualit.y than cane
.sugar. It must be admitted that raw beet sugar is not fit for
ruse for domestic purposes. Even in exclusively beet sjugar
-consuming countries in Europe it is neyer used until it lias

1been refined. Then, throughiy refined beet sugar is identi-
tcally the same as cane sugar. M r. Lewis S. Ware, M. E., pro-
1bably the best expert in sugar in the United States, says :
; lBeet sugar is now being accepted as an excellent substance,
ri and the supposed difference between it and cane sugar is only
i occasionally discussed. Sugrar refiners have not the slightest

a hesitation in using beet sugar, and the product subsequently
-placed on the market is known as granulated, etc.,just as it
fwas when only West India sugars were worked ;" and again:

Il "We have frequently assured our readers that cane and beet
e sugar are identical when perfectly pure. Some recent inter-
e esting experiments by Dr. T. L. Phipson prove beyond doubt

*that there does not exist the slightest difference between the
sugars obtained froni cane or beets.' Such being tihe case, the

iterms Ilsacclirrose " and Ilbetose " to distinguish between
themn are unnecessary. The long discussion as regards the

.r quantity of beet sugar required to make jam, etc., as compared
r) with cane sugar, we hope wilI now end. Samples experi-

" mented upon were pure whit.e crystals of refined cane sugar
" from the West Indies, and absolutely pure crystals of Austrian

11W 0 1
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beet sugar. The crystalization in both cases was identical,
the modifications on the edges and angles being also alike.
They were both devoid of odor, and when equal weights of
each were mixed with equal volumes of water, the sweetness
was identical. Their chemical composition did not differ."

There is a general impression that beet sugar can only be
utilized for refining, by being mixed with cane sugar. A very
few facts taken from the statistics of the sugar trade of Ger-
many will show the incorrectness of this idea

TONS.

In the year 1886-7 the entire imports of sugar into Germany were 4,678
"g .Germany manufactured the equal in raws ugar 990,306
"g "g exported of sugar.............661,128

The export value of which was a little over. .......... ......... $69,000,000
The imports formed less than one-half per cent. of its manu-

factures. The quantity and value of its exports show the
magnitude of its foreign trade outwards.

There is a very general misapprehension with respect to the
difference in value between refined cane and beet sugar. The
following quotations from the London Economist of May 31st
last, .are conclusive evidence of the erroneousness of this
opinion. Granulated sugar is quoted there at 17 shillings per
cwt. ; Dutch crushed is quoted at 15/9 for No. 1 ; 15 6 for No.
2; 15/3 for No. 3. f.o.b. Holland. These are beet sugars.
Add to 15/9 the freight to London, landing charges and coin.
missions, and it is seen that there is hardly any difference
between the values of the two kinds of sugar.

We believe that all the objections to the proposed enterprize
can be frankly met and over-ruled ; that all the difficulties
will be overcome; and that before many weeks a general and
.generous support will be accorded to the project. California
has several beet sugar factories in successful operation, and
others are being constructed ; Nebraska and Wisconsin
also have large beet sugar works now erecting; Pennsylvania
and other States have similar projects in contemplation. Why
should the Province of Ontario prove less enterprizing than
these States? It has fully as many advantages as to climate
and soil, and its farmers have a much longer and more exten
sive experience in root cultivation than the farmers of any
State in the Union. It is hardly possible to exaggerate the
importance of this sub.ject, or to overestimate the benefits
which will result from the successful operation of the beet
sugar industry. To furnish the supply of beet roots required
to produce the same quantity of raw sugar as is now annu
ally imported into Canada for refining purposes alone, would
absorb the crops of 70,000 acres, on which over fifteen hun-
dred thousand dollars worth of labor would be expended, and
for which the farmers would receive a return per acre fully
four times as large as for any grain crop. Thousands of
laborers and mechanics will be employed in erecting and opera-
ting the sugar factories, and in building houses for the opera-
tives. The railway companies will obtain an enormous traffic
in the transportation of building materials and machinery,
the carriage of the roots, coal, limestone, coke, etc., required
at the works, and of the sugar, molasses, etc., to market.
The proposed industry is one which will not compete with or
displace any existing interest ; on the contrary, its operations
will be a clear gain and advantage alike to tie agricultural
and to the commercial interests of the Province, and of the
Dominion at large.

SIR RICHARD'S NEW FAD.

THE people of Canada are informed that Sir Richard Cart-
wright is a supporter of a protective tariff. We get this infor-
mation from the Toronto Mail, together with the further infor-
mation that the protective tariff to be championed by Sir Richard
is that which was in vogue prior to 1879. We are kindly told
that that system was not a tariff for revenue only, although it
is coimonly described as and believed to have been such, but
a tariff for "Moderate Protection." The Mail has issued an
ipse dixit declaring the old tariff to be as stated, and that
henceforth in all controversies on the subject this meaning
must be attached to it. Sir Richard, we are told, would not
venture to recommend the adoption of a tariff for revenue only
in a country situated as this is, his ideas now being so modified
as to make him a convert to Protection. For this many
thanks. That is, thanks to Sir Richard if we wants Canada
to frame its protective tariff to suit itself ; but we fear that
this is not his idea. He probably wants Canada to adopt the
" moderate protection " of the American tariff, which is fifty
per cent. higher than the present Canadian tariff, and this
adoption to be effected by Unrestricted Reciprocity with the
United States. This would take the tariff making power away
from the Dominion Parliament at Ottawa, composed of Cana-
dians, and give it to the American Congress at Washington,
composed of men who are not Canadians, but many of whom
are determinedly in favor of the annexation of Canada to the
United States. The Mail says :

The pressure of the McKinley tariff upon the Canadian far-
mer will probably secure a better hearing for the arguments
(of Sir Richard) in behalf of unrestricted trade with the
United States than they have hitherto obtained. Sir Richard's
main task will be not to convince the Tory farmers that Reci-
procity would be beneficial, so much as to prove to them that
Congress is prepared to talk about it seriously.

Which ineans that during the canvas pending the next
Dominion election, Sir Richard will stump the country in favor
of a policy of "moderate protection," fifty per cent. higher
than the present tariff, but formulated at Washington, against
Sir John Macdonald and the present National Policy, which
gives us "immoderate " protection much lower than what Sir
Richard proposes.

Of course Sir Richard does not tell us that if he heads the
Government after the next election we are to submit to having
our tariff dictated from Washington, but that is just what he
means. We know that this is so because the drift of all his
arguments in the recent Parliament was in that direction.
He endeavors to conceal and disguise this fact, and to throw
Canadians off their guard, by coming out now and declaring
himself in favor of "protection," for the dear, good man
" would hardly venture to recommend the adoption of a tariff
for revenue only in a country situated as this is ; " but the
protection he affects to favor at this time is such as was in
vogue prior to 1879, which was no protection at al], and under
which Canada would soon relapse into the deplorable condition
of that time.

It is a very pretty scheme Sir Richard and the Mail are pro-
posing. In the next election the woods and cross roads wilI
be full of Sir Richard, declaring to the Canadian farmer that
if the "protection " offered by Sir John and the Tories was
a good thing, that offered by Sir Richard and the Grits will be

1
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better. Of course it will be new to hear the thundering voice The illustration of the first part of this proposition is in the
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Sir Richard declaring for protection of any sort, whereas fact that England taxes tea and other articles wnîcn canno>
eviously it had always been loud in denouncing Protection produced at home, but from which last vear she derived a

aa villany, and the supporters of it villians. He will remen- revenue of over £20,000,000 - more than $100,000,000-about

er that the farmers of Canada voted for Sir John and Protec- one-fourth of which was derived from the duty on tea alone.

on, and that the N.P. lias been sustained at the polls time Now, we all know the value of tea in considering the comfort of

nd again since 1879; and he hopes that by judicious wool- every family in the land, and we all know that revenues must be

ulling he can convince the electors that at this time his fad had wherewith to maintain the Government ; and the question

hould be granted a trial. He will ask for "rotation "-to presentsitself whether itwould not have been to the advantage of

ave the Tories rotated out of the Government and Sir Richard all the families in England to have been spared this heavy tax up-

nd the Grits rotated in. onone of the most important necessaries of life,even if the money

Unfortunately for the scheme the Mail gives it dead away. had to be raised by imposing a duty on some product of some

ir Richard's main task will be to convince Tory farmers that other country, the like of which was also produced in England,

he American Congress is prepared to give them Reciprocity, without the imposition of a corresponding excise tax on the

nd that Canada will certainly accept it if he is put in power. home product. Suppose, for instance, that the duty had been

3ut how silly it is to talk about any Canadian tarif whatever, levied upon textile fabrics instead of upon tea. The manufac-

n the event of Sir Richard's accession to power. The term ture of textile fabrics in England gives employment to a larger

Reciprocity " implies that Canada would have to adopt the nuniber of people than any other industry, and in it not only

American tariff. Reciprocity also means that there would be men, but woxren and children, hundreds of thousands of them,

Free Trade between Canada and the United States, and the find their living. These are the ones who consume tea, and it

American tariff wall extended all around Canada to the exclu- is out of their scanty earnings that the revenue derived from

ion of trade with Great Britain or any other country. tea must corne. But the English Governnent could never be

Canada does not desire and will not have any such induced to levy an excise tax on textile fabrics, although the

Moderate Protection " as Sir Richard Cartwriglit proposes. tax would be no more onerous to those who paid it than the

[t don't smell good. tax upon tea; and if there was a duty levied upon fabrics, those

employed in the manufacture of fabrics could buy more tea

than at present with a heavy duty on tea. As it is, however,

WHIICH IS WHICH I the English market in certain lines is surfeited with the fruit

IN discussing the tariff question, it is important to know the of the looms of France, produced by cheaper labor, while

neanings that apply to the different kinds of tariffs, and this English labor is, to that extent, thrown into enforced idlenesà.

he Toronto Mail very kindly undertakes to show. It supposes If English textile manufacturers were actuated by any regard

hat we all uniderstand the meaning of the words "Free Trade;' for the welfare of English textile operatives, they would favor

but it explains the difference between a "tariff fo)r protection ' the imposition of duties upon foreign textile fabrics, because,

and a "tariff for revenue only." It says:-" A tariff for by keeping foreign fabrics out of England, and c mtrolling

revenue only can be levied in two ways and no more. Either their home market, they would be able to pay their operatives

you must tax foreign commodities which are not produced in higher wages; and with these hig..er wages these operatives

the country, or, if you tax foreign commodities which are would have more money with which to buy tea and other

produced in the country, you must impose corresponding excise necessaries, as is the case in Canada and other protected

taxes upon the home made articles. England has a tariff for countries. But the selfishness of English manufacturers is

revenue only. There is no other known method of levying a proverbial and extreme ; for they would rather, with Free

tariff for revenue only. It is obvious that if foreign products Trade, sacrifice their smaller home market and the interests of

which can be made at home were taxed without corresponding their employes, than give up their clutch upon the larger market

duties being imposed on the home-made products, the home of the rest of the world, although it e retained chiefly by

producer would enjoy a measure of protection equal to the means of the extremely low wages they pay to their starving

amount of the Customs tax." It explains that the tariff system, employes. Without doubt the working classes of England

which was in vogue in Canada prior to 1879, was a very differ- would be wonderfully benefited by protection, but the greed

ent thing from either a tariff for protection, or a tariff for and avarice of Enîglish manufacturers, with their strong pull

revenue only-that "it was not a tariff for revenue only, with the Government, are able to deprive the poorer classes of

though it is commonly described as such, but a tariff of moder- this benefit.

ate protection." In beginning any controversy on the subject, The prosent prestige and glory of England is maintained

the Mail says, it is necessary to agree upon these definitions of upon the suffering necks of her working classes. Under her

these words and phrases. financial system the poor are made poorer that the rich may

The Mail would have made its lexicography more intelligible be made richer. Her customs revenue is derived chiefly from

if it had said, in explaining what a tariff for revenue only is, duties imposed upon the commonest necessaries of life ; and the

that, tgeither you must tax foreign commodities which cannot duties imposed upon things that are luxuries-expensive wines,

even under moderate protection be produced in the country; etc.,-that only the rich can use, are extremely light. Every

or, if you tax foreign commodities that can be produced in the industry in which her working classes find employment, pays

country, you must also impose corresponding excise taxes upon largely in excise taxes which, last year, amounted to $125,-

the home-made article." We suppose this is what it means. 000,000. Every valuable paper must have income stamps
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attached, which, last year, were valued at more than $75,000,-
000. The land tax and house duty added $15,000,000, and
the tax upon property and incomes more than $63,000,000.
These immense revenues are required to support royalty, to
maintain empire, armies and navies, and to subsidize every
English ship employed in foreign trade that conforms to certain
requirements. Itis all right for England to have these luxuries if
she wants them, but it is the working classes, not the rich,
who pay for them. The Mail argues that the tariff is a tax,
and that every one who buys an article produced in a protected
industry is taxed to the extent of the protective duty. But,
how is it in England i Under the English system even the
hairs of one's head are all numbered and pay taxes accordingly,
the thick-haired sons and daughters of toil paying the heaviest,
while the bald-headed manufacturers, merchants and ship-
owners escaping unscathed.

The Mail sugar coats its tariff for revenue pill, which it is
preparing with the hope that Canada may be induced to swallow
it, by proclaiming that ' the tariff system in vogue prior to
1879 was not a tariff for revenue only, but a tariff of moderate
protection," and then intimating that Sir Richard Cartwright
will plant himself on that platform and invite Canadians to
rally around him as against Sir John Macdonald and that
National Policy of Protection that has raised Canada from the
deplorable position she held prior to 1879, and which bas
made her the great and prosperous country she is to-day.
Canadians, however, will not be hoodwinked by either the Mail
or Sir Richard Cartwright, nor will they accept the "tariff
system in vogue prior to 1879 " as being anything more or less
than just what it was-a system that could be but a stepping
stone to Free Trade, or, worse still, to Unrestricted Reciprocity
with the United States. The people of Canada know which is
which.

PARTY AND THE PRESS.

THE New York Tribune warns the members of its party that
the Democratic press has, since the last Presidential election,
been much strengthened, and that if the Republicans do not
wish to be taken at a disadvantage they must follow in the
example of their opponients. "The Republican press needs to
be actively employed at once in counteracting the systematic
Free Trade propaganda of the Democratic press." Further,
the Republicans are advised to support their own papers, and
are reminded that an investnent one-tenth or one-twentieth
as great as will be made by the party politicians in the
campaign funds of 1892, if employed during the next two
years by clubs and leagues in enlarging the circulation of the
Republican press, would determine in advance the result of
the election. These observations are in the main applicable
to this country. When the election campaign is as yet far off,Liberals cannot be better employed than in increasing the
circulation of Reform journals. In Ontario, especially, theycan take a pride in this work, because of the splendid character
of the city and Provincial press. The need for this activity isall the greater because of the existence of so called independ
ent papers which are ordinarily mild and inoffensive, but justbefore election times suddenly become vicious Tory sheets.-
Toronto Globe.

It may be all right for the newspapers of both parties to
endeavor to increase their circulation ; and their influence is
certainly an important factor in all political contesta. But in
our opinion this influence is greatly overrated, both by the

politicians and by the newspapers themselves. In Canada, as in
the United States, newspaper political articles are less of argu-
ments than of blackguardism and abuse, entirely devoid of
sense, and extremely disgusting and distasteful to all persons
who have any respect for themselves or confidence in the good
sense of the community. Ordinarily now a-days when a can-
didate is presented for the suffrages of the electors, if what is
said of him by the other side is to be believed, he is a villian
and scoundrel whose deserved retreat should be in the depths
of perdition-; while, on the other hand, the beslobberment of
his friends is more disgusting than the vomit of dogas. The
influence of such literature is chiefly with the unthinking and
unreasoning classes who can be swayed by appeals to passion
and prejudice; and as far as this influence goes with such
classes-for they include many voters-the daily newspapers
are a power in politics which politicians appreciate.

It is to be hoped, however, that the more respectable elements
in the political parties of Canada will do as such elements are
doing in the United States, which make their appeals to the
reason and understanding and patriotism of the people.
Denouncing a party as a party of thieves and traitors, and
calling its candidates and supporters venal and corrupt, is not an
argument that appeals with much force to the minds of honest
and impartial men. Those who huri such epithets do not
themselves believe them, and it is inflicting a great wrong on
the credulous to try and make them believe them. This sort
of electioneering influence tends te the great and rapid deteri-
oration of public virtue and love of country. In some minds
the influence of such pernicious teachings is never eradicated,
and as in many instances the unfavorable impressions are
against those who have been elevated te power and authority ;
the effect is te bring our prominent men into disrepute and
the laws and traditions of the country into disrespect. The
other method is better. Clubs are organized and proper
literature is prepared which presents the claims of the party in
the most favorable aspects; and from which even those who
are net political students may gather assortments of arguments
which, when deivered from rostruns and political gatherings,
enables the speaker te present his case intelligently, and
impresses his audience that he knows what he is talking about.

Many of these clubs raise large sums of money for such
purposes. Attractive premiums are paid for meritorious
essays and papers on specified topics, and they usually come
fron men who have well considered the propositions on which
they write. College students are frequent contributors of this
sort of literature; and frequently these students find oppor-
tunities to themselves go before political gatherings and dis-
cuss political questions. But while many classes of the
community contribute in these ways, probably the most
effective work is done by the leading business men. If the
club is organized te promulgate Free Trade doctrines, those
whose interests lie in that direction busy themselves in
remodelling Cobden Club arguments; and if Protection is te
be advocated, every tariff speech that has been delivered on
that subject, and every able speechmaker above ground is
called into service and made te do duty.

This is legitimate political warfare; but we regret to
observe that in Canada the fighting is net done on this line as
extensively as it might be. The matter should command the
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attention of those whose interest it is to perpetuate Protection ;
for if they hope to preserve it they will necessarily have te
fight for it in the next campaign; and the way te prepare for
that fight is te organize now.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A CENSUs enumerator in Richmond, Va., bas discovered a
colored woman who bas given birth te thirty-seven children
since 1868. Six times bas she given birth te triplets, six
times to twins, and seven times te solos. This under freedom
and Protection-such could net possibly have occurred under
slavery and Free Trade. -

THE Canadian Minister of Finance has brought in a motion
te double the bounty on pig iron, which is at present $2 a ton.
The increased bounty is proposed for seven years.-St. Louis
Stoves and Hardware Reporter.

As usual our contemporary's facts are fiction. The present
bounty on pig iron is one dollar a ton, and the increase is te
be te two dollars; and the term of the bounty is for five years,
not seven. There is nothing like accuracy when stating facts.

IT takes about three seconds for a message te go f rom one
end of the Atlantic cable te the other-about 700 miles a
minute.-Toronto Globe.

Infant class in Arithmetic stand up. What is the length
of the Atlantic cable? Ans. About 2,800 miles. If an
electric message can be sent 2,800 miles in three seconds, how
far will it go in one second ? Ans. One third of 2,800 miles,
or over 900 miles. How far would it travel in one minute?
Sixty times as far, or 56,000 miles.

A CuRlous phase of the cotton weavers strike. in Hamilton
developed in a church in that city, when an employee of the
Ontario Cotton Mills, who had returned to work while the
strike was still on, and who was also a member of the choir
of that church, found on a recent Sunday that the balance of
the choir were deaf mutes as long as he retained his place in
it. This is the very quintessence of the esthetics of labor
unionism in connection with Christianity-that is, with such

Christianity as prevails in that church choir.

AN expedition is to be sent out by the Dominion Govern-

ment, te explore the oil regions in the extreme north-western
part of Canada. Prof. Dawson, who bas traveled in that part
of the country, expressed his opinion of it in these words : "If
the indications of oil are correct, Canada bas the largest oil

bearing district in the world, comprising nearly 150,000
square miles, and as the indications extend down the Mac-
kenzie river below Athabaska, the above area may only be a
part of the oil bearing country. Some of the lakes and rivers

in the north are covered te a depth of several inches with oil
which bas exuded from the banks."

WE are pleased te learn fron a letter received by Mr.
Robert H. Lawder, that Mr. Trostorff, of the.firm of Messrs.
Langen & Hundhausen, Grevenbroith, Prussia, celebrated
inanufacturers of sugar-house machinery, willtvisit Toronto at
an early date, for the purpose of enquiring into the adaptabi-
lity of the soil and climate of this Province for the cultivation
of sugar beets. He will meet the promoters of the Ontario

beet sugar enterprize, and furnish them with all necessary
information as to size and description of the buildings required
for sugar factories, and the cost of the latest and most
approved machinery for works of various capacities.

IT is always best to avoid danger, if possible ; thereforM
there is one rule which ought to be taught in every school in
Canada, and that is, Never lift an electric wire off the ground.
As long as it is on the ground it is harmless, no matter what
pressure may be on it. The moment it leaves the ground it
may be dangerous.-London Adverti8er.

The Adverti8er should observe this rule when considering
the N.P. The best way to avoid danger to the country is by
not meddling with that which gives it light, warmth and
power. As long as the N.P. stands as it is it accomplishes all
that can be hoped or expected of it ; but the moment the
pressure and influence of it is broken, danger to Canada is
imminent.

THE Montreal Herald quotes a long list of iron products on
which the Canadian duty averages about 35 per cent., and
argues that this duty enhances the cost of the Canadian-made
articles. Now the American duty on such products is much
higher than the Canadian duty, while England imposes no
such duty, having Free Trade. Yet American pig iron, made
under a protective tariff of $6.72 a ton, can be imported into
Canada and manufactured into these products, and the pro,
ducts themselves, manufactured under a duty much higher
than ours, can be imported into Canada and sold for less
inoney than either pig iron or iron products imported from
England. Is it a fact then, as the Herald claims, that the
duty is added to the cost i We think not. Certainly not in
the case of pig iron and manufactures of iron and steel.

CANADIAN manufacturers and the manufacturera of all the
rest of the world are waiting with bated breath to hear the
Toronto Empire explain what "raw materials " really are. It
says that "the war debt of the United States has been
reduced by the the expedient of retaining the oppressive war
taxes through all these years of peace, many of them imposed
on raw materials or other articles, contrary to sound financial
principles." The aforesaid manufacturers would also like the.
Empire to expatiate awhile in explaining its views regarding
" sound financial principles." The impression has gone abroad
that the financial principles of the United States Government
include a protective tariff, which the Empire denounces as
" unsound," although that inconsistent journal is loud-mouthed
in upholding the protective tariff system of Canada. It is
evidently affected with Yankeephobia. Will the Empire
please tell what it knows of "raw materials "-if there is
really any such things-and where they are produced.

A COMPARISON of the prices of farm implements and sup-
plies required for agricultural purposes, now and ten years
ago, show that the aggregate decline in all things the farmer
has to buy is much greater than the decline in the prices of
the products he has to sell.- Winnipeg Commercial.

Canada is sadly in need of some manufacturers who can
compete in a foreign market. The conflicting arrangements of
a rascally tariff system, in which the protection of one indus-
try is a tax upon the raw material of another, makes produe-
tion at export prices a simple impossibility in nineteen out of
twenty of those protected industries. It is .pleasing to note
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such exceptions as the Massey Manufacturing Company.- ments with other nations as will leave theinselves free tb
Winnipeg Commercial- enforce their ideas of protection to their own industries to suit

Consistency is a jewel, but our respected contemporary is themselves. China is doing similarlv bv increasinR her import-
not possessed of such a gem. In one breath it denounces the '
N.P. as "a rascally tariff system " that injuriously affects the
manufacture of farm implements and machinery, and in|
another breath it shows the wonderful benefit of the N.P. tot
Canadian farmers in that farm implements and machinery can
be bought very much cheaper now than ten years ago. Only
a dyed in the wool pessimist would be guilty of such ridiculous
inconsistency.

A CONTEMPORARY calls Mr. Meredith the Ontario Sisyphus.
Sisyphus, it will be remembered, was kept employed by Pluto
in rolling up a hill a huge stone, which invariably rebounded
Jfùt as he thought he had it safely to the top. Mr. Meredith's
offorts to roll up a majority in Ontario invariably result in the
same way, and the parallel drawn between him and the
ancient dweller in Tartarus is a happy one.-Toronto Globe.

Sir Richard Cartwright is the Sisyphus of Canada. He
keeps himself employed in rolling stones up-hill. Sometimes
the stone is called "Abuse of Canadian Manufacturers," but
it always gets back at him and crushes him beneath the load
si his own vulgar abuse. Sometimes it is called "Unrestricted
Reciprocity," sometimes "Commercial Union," sometimes
l Annexation," but the result is always and uniformly the
saime. Just as he hopes his stone is at the top of the hill,,
bown goes Sir Richard Sisyphus McGinty to the bottom, and
*te rolling has to be begun again. The last stone Sir Richard
Sisyphus has put his shoulders to, he calls "Moderate Protec-
Vion," but it is but a rolling stone at best, and the only moss it
*ill gather will be that which is scraped f rom the epidermis of
Sir Sisyphus as it goes bounding to the bottom of the hill,
carrying Sir McGinty Sisyphus along with it.

IN an address at Boston recently, Assistant Postmaster
General Clarkson, who is a citizen of Iowa, said of the tariff
question in the West: "In Boston a stranger may not come to
discuss thetariff. It is a product of New England. I can only
report from a new portion of the Republic of the growing
strength of this fidelity to American interests. Twenty-five
years ago there was not a Protection paper printed in the State
of Iowa; They were all practically for Free Trade. We have
learned wisdom, and to-day the manufacturing products of
Iowa equal half in value the agricultural products. We have
our own interests to protect now in adhering to Protection.
The claim of the North-West for Free Trade is not true. In
the last Republican National Convention the East said that
the West must stand a strong Protection plank. The West
accepted it, and in the campaign and at the election stood by it
better than the manufacturing centres of the East stood by
their own faith. The best Protectionist in the United States
têday is the Western farmer. As a Western man I resent
the pity bestowed upon the Western farmer. He is passing
through a temporary depression, but he is meeting it bravely,
and he will come out of it by his strength and wisdom."

PROTECTIVE tariff sentiments are extending and chrystalizing
by leaps and bounds in many parts of the world. The French
people are felicitating themselves that in a couple of years
more aIl their outstanding and objectionable trade treaties will
expire by limitation, when they will make only such arrange-
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duty upon cotton goods, opium, etc. ; Spain is moving in thé
same direction; Germany imposes high protective duties;
Servia is heading off the dishonesty of importera by declining
to accept their valuations of imports except under the inspec-
tion of her own customs appraisers, and, as we have heretofore
shown, even in England a strong party is being forned look-
ing to a protective financial system. We all know how it is in
Canada and the United States. It is to be observed that
whenever allusion is made to this fast and wide-spreading sen-
timent in favor of tariff protection, the information is promul-
gated that "British traders and manufacturers protest "
against proposed changes. These protests do not retard the
movement, and Britain will soon have to join the procession.

ALL the evidence extant on the subject points to the fact
that Canadian iron ores are as rich in metal as American ores;
that they are as easily mined, and that mining and other labor
is cheaper in Canada than in the United States. The manu-
facture of pig iron in Canada is ridiculously small, although it
is protected by a duty of $4 a ton, and.encouraged by a bonus
of $1 a ton, the production being only about 30,000 tons a year.
The importations of pig iron are about twice as much ; and the
annual consumption of iron and manufactures of iron in Can-
ada amounts to about 300,000 tons. There is no duty upon
mining machinery, nor upon coke fuel when consumed in manu-
facturing, and no country possesses better facilities for manu-
facturing iron than Canada, and yet the industry is neglected.
The consumption of iron in Canada is large enough to keep
many iron furnaces in blast; yet those who own the mines
fold their hands and whine for Reciprocity and grumble because
Canada don't choke it out of the United States. If they wait
for Reciprocity, or for iron ore to be placed on the American
f ree list, they will die of old.agewithout theirhopesbeingrealized.
If the Canadian duty on pg iron is not high enough, let them
appeal to the Government to raise it. The duty should be
raised to at least $7 or $8 a ton.

IT is gratifying to observe that some of the opponents of
Protection to Canadian industries are veering around and
proclaiming themselves in favor of Protection. Among these
we name the Toronto Mail and Sir Richard Cartwright, for
whom the Mail speaks. It is true that at this instant these
do not proclaim for the N. P. as it stands ; but it is encourag-
ing to learn that these distinguished exponents of Free Trade
with all the world ; of Commercial Union with the Unied
States; of Unrestricted Reciprocity with that country, and of
all modern anti-Canadian fads as fast as they arise, now,
abandoning all that they have heretofore advocated, come out
boldly for what they call "Moderate Protection." Moderate
Protection is good enough for Canada, by which we mean that
the National Policy of the Dominion Government affords the
country just the Moderate Protection it requires. Of coursO
if Sir Richard and the Mail repent them of their evil ways iW
opposing the Government and its policy, they may be assured
of forgiveness, but they must remember that recent and
unproved converts must find their places in the raUk
and file, not at the head of the procession. Sir Riohaà'X
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can never lead the advancing host. It is already captained

by a grand and glorious leader who will die in the harness,

and may God spare him in his usefulness for yet many, many
year-

A VIOTORIAN Protectionist has recently told the Sydney
tradesmen that when a duty of £3 a ton was placed on wire
nails in Victoria, the price was forthwith reduced from £20 to
£16 a ton. The Sydney Free Traders say this is an absurdity,
and point to the fact that while in Sydney wire nails were
selling at 413 a ton, in Melbourne, with a £5 duty, they cost
418 a ton. It so happens that all the facts are about right,
and if there were no other consideration, the absurdity would
have to be admitted. But the Sydney writers forget, or do
not know, that when the duty was first imposed in Victoria
there was in existence a strozig conmbination of merchants who
had artificially maintained the prices of nails so long as all
were imported, but when there was a prospect that a local
manufacturer would start, the charges were reduced. Now,
however, they have found their level, the difference in the two
colonies being about the amount of duty.-Australasian Iron-

monger.
This indicates the usual method of the importers, and we

respectfully request the attention of Mr. Stapleton Caldecott,

importer, of Toronto, to the fact here given. In the absence

of Protection there was no home production ; and in the
-9 - - -1, -bi if-ie nf

absence of honme production the-w7 saWL1 t uuuiuiuioi1 m
uIJ~e~JJ~rnt

importers who artificially maintained prices; but as soon as

Irotection was assured the industry was started ; and as soon

as the home production began the farmers and other con-

sumera ceased to be subject to the rapacious greed of the

importera and obtained the home-made goods at less than the

importera' prices. Protection did it.

AT a recent dinner of the Home Market Club, of Boston,

Hon. Thomas IR. Reed, Speaker of the United States House of

Representatives. delivered an address on Tariff Legisiation in

which he said:
" We have just passed through the louse of Representa

tives a Tariff Bill, and with a unanimity of action on the part
of the Republicans which is without parallel in the history of
the country. The Committee on Ways and Means truly
represented every great interest in this country. If you will

look at the list of names you will see they will stretch
from one end of the country to the other, leaving out no great
interest which the Republican party desired to preserve, and,
therefore, no great interest of the country at large. Doubt-
less here in Massachusetts and elsewhere in New England
there is an idea prevalent, that under other circumstances you
might carry«on some of your own industries to greater advan-
tages if you had what was called free raw material. You
might be able to go on with your aflairs with less complica-

tions and less trouble. That may be so, but the simplest
çourse in this world is not always the safest. Remember that
the principle upon which Protection is founded is not the
fostering of a few pet industries but the preserving of the
American market to the American people. If you demand it
you must grant it. If you believe in it for yourselves you
canot stand up and disbelieve in it for others. What you
peed is not only the business of to-day but the business of
to-morrow. What you need is not a boom but a steady regu-
lar business. How can you get this if you shtit out froni the
American market your own fellow citizens? If you want
stability you must broaden."

IT is not unlikely that 500,000 tons of iron ore will be
ahipped from Port Arthur annually to the United States,

beginning in a year or two, notwithstanding ore has to pay an
import duty to the United States of seventy-five cents per
ton, this being more than counterbalanced by low wages and
the moderate price by which iron properties can be purchased,
and by the Bessemer ore which is found in the district. If the
Canadian Pacific decides to build the Antikokan branch it can
be completed by September lst. The ore docks will be huilt
on the Kammistiqua, three miles from its mouth, where the
banks are fifty feet high. It is stated that 100,000 tons could
be shipped this year, were the road to be built at once, but
this is probably a physicial impossibility. The Antikokan
range is simply a continuation of the Vermilion of Northera
Minnesota, and its ore is about the same quality. Of its great
beds a goodly share is owned by Duluth capitalists.-Duluth,
Minn., Herald.

HERE is an object lesson for Mr. T. D. Ledyard and other
owners of iron mines in central Ontario. Antikokan ore can
be mined and laid down at Cleveland, Ohio, at about the same
cost as Minnesota ore, which is of precisely the same quality.
The duty of seventy-five cents a ton will not exclude it from
the American market, and the Duluth capitalists think they
see big money in it-probably several dollars a ton. Mr.
Ledyard says his ores are equally valuable, and that they can
be laid down in Cleveland, duty paid, at $3.90 a ton. If heis
too patriotic a Canadian to sell his ores to the Yankees, he
should manufacture them into pig iron, upon which he could

IF the duty on tinplate were removed could the housekeeper
who now pays 25 cents for two cans of corn get the same fo
24& cents ? IIardly, for the price is made as, much if noqt
more by competition among the dealers as by the tariff. Then,
if theduty were a little more than doubled would the house.
keeper have to pay 26 cents for the two cans Hardly, and
for the same reason relating to competition. A middleman
might he struck slightl'y in the matter of profit, but middlemen
are of the kind who toil very little and "spin yarns " only,
yet they get more "purple and fine linen " than workmen or
employers.-Pittsburgh Labor Tribune.

If there is any difference in the prices Canadians have to
pay for canned fruits, vegetables, etc., or for tinware of any
description from what is charged in the United States, it is
imperceptible. Canadian canned goods are the equal, and
Canadian tinware is as well made and serviceable as any pro-
duced by our neighbors, and there is no difference in prices.
But in the United States tinplate pays a duty of one cent a
pound, while in Canada it is free. Free tinplate in Canada
has never induced the manufacture of the article here, nor bas

the one cent duty started the industry in the United States.

There seems to be no doubt, however, that when the American

duty is increased to 2 2 cents, tin plate works will be erected
there which will, after a while, supply the domestic àlemand.

Our Pittsburgh contemporary shows that to consumers at

least, increasing the duty will not increase the price of canned

goods; nor would it increase the price of tin ware. Nor would

it in Canada. Then why should not Canada have tinplate

works ? Canada needs a full grown, healthy Morrell tariff.

OUR respected friend, Prof. G. A. S. O'Lene, sends us a news-

paper clipping which, he says, throws light on the nature of

gasoline. The item alludes to a fire that recently occurred in

Philadelphia, in ashed in which a quantity of gasoline was stored.

A fool of an employe was drawing some of the gasoline, when

fire from his pipe set fire to the fluid, causing the explosion

4QQt
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which resulted in the serious burning of a number of firemen.
Our respected friend is a savant and philosopher, and he is
opposed to the use of gasoline because of its explosive character.
We think he is unnecessarily prejudiced against the article.
As he himself knows there are many drugs and chemicals in
constant use that are quite as dangerous. The act of a fool.
hardy employe caused the explosion of the gasoline. What
caused the explosion of the ammonia retorts at the Toronto
Gas Works a few months ago i Carelessness also causes deaths
from overdoses of opium, laudanum, chloroform and many
other things manufactured by chemists and in constant use.
With ordinary care they are not dangerous, nor is gasoline.
A properly arranged and managed gasoline stove is a
blessing to housekeepers in hot weather; but they need not
forego the use of it because ammonia tanks explode, and because
careless druggists dispense overdoses of poisonous medicines.
Are electric lights to be abandoned because imperfect insula.
tion of wires causes so called accidents 1 Shall we cease using
illuminating gas because fools leave the taps open and asphixi-
ation ensues? Our respected friend, the Professor, should
"come off."

IT is always amusing to hear a pot commenting on the
blackness of a kettle. A few days ago the Toronto Empire
printed a column editorial on "Questionable Morality," in
which it scolded Mr. John Wannamaker, a wealthy dealer in
clothing, etc., in Philadelphia, for selling a very cheap repro-
duction of the Encyclopedia Britannica at a disgustingly
cheap price. That is, disgusting to the British and Amer-
ican publishers, and to the book trade generally. The Empire
did not claim that there was any intrinsic difference between
Mr. Wannamaker's edition and that of the authorized pub-
lishers, or that there was any difference whatever, except in
the quality of the paper, ink and binding; but it said that
Mr. Wannamaker was a thief-that it was only by stealing
what had cost the publishers on the other side of the Atlantic
many thousands of pounds in British gold, that this colossal
piece of advertising was possible. We are not discussing the
American book-pirating business at this time ; but readers
will recall a recent article in these pages wherein we showed
that certain parties, both in Canada and the United States,
were manufacturing a spurious edition of Webster's Una-
bridged Dictionary, the original of which was nearly a half-
century old, and which was now obsolete and of but very little
value, palming it off on the unsuspecting public as the genuine
article. Among those who were engaged in this disreputable
business was the Toronto Empire itself, which offered it as a
premium for new subscriptions, the price at which it was
offered, above the regular subscription price of the paper, being
largely in excess of what the worthless book could be bought
for elsewhere. The object of the Empire's editorial was to
denounce the pirating of an English book by an American
publisher; but it didn't seem to think that any wrong existed
when a Canadian newspaper availed itself of a Canadian
piracy of an American book to boost its circulation. Mr.
Wannamaker's book is an exact reproduction of a British
work, but the Empire's dictionary is a spurious and radically
incorrect reproduction of probably the best work of the sort
published on the American continent.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements wiU be accepted for this location at the rate of two

cents a word for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsequent
insertion.

TISDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGs.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Am at
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE.--In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,
fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water-
power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories; picker
house, brick, 24x30, two stories ; railway and water convenient
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For further
particulars, address this office.

FACTORY To LET.-Ten years lease ; containing about
11,000 feet of floor space, fitted up complete with engine,
boilers, shafting, steam heating, gas light and water service
fixtures throughout ; adjoining building can be had if desired ;
five floors, each 30x1 10, with hoist. Apply to Samuel May
& Co., 111 Adelaide Street west, Toronto.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-
sive water power in connection with it including the entire
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mila from Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses that
require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87ý acres
with buildings fruit, evergreens etc. For further information
all at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

To MANUFACTURERs-.The Town of Thorold, Welland County,
Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of all kinds, and
reasonable encouragement will always be given for the settle-
ment of bona fide industries. It is situated on the boundary
between the Counties of Lincoln and Welland; population,
3,000 ; lighted by electricity (public and private circuits) ;
electric street railway connection with the City of St. Cathar-
ines, four miles distant; nine miles from Niagara Falls; the
New and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T.R.) and
Niagara Central Railways, all run through the town; water
power froin the canal ; bonded debt small ; situation, on the
brow of the mountain, overlooking Lake Ontario, most pic-
turesque; public health not excelled; five churches; first-class
High school, also two Public and one Separate school. Any
information desired will be cheerfully given by application to
JAMEs LAwsoN, Mayor.

A CO-OPERATIVE company has been formed by the late employees
of the New Glasgow, N.S., glass factury for the manufacture Of
pressed glassware.
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THosE of our readers who want a thoroughly good fortnightly
magazine, devoted to the interests of the home, should send a dime
to Clark W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass., for a sample copy of
Good Housekeeping. There are a dozen articles in every nuinber
that will be found worth more than the entire cost.

WE are in receipt of the 1890 Annual Report of the Board of
Trade of Goderich, Ont. It contains a list of the officers, council,
committees and members thereof ; report of the council, showing
the business of the town to be in an exceedingly flourishing condi-
tion, etc. The report of committeu on manufactures enumerates
the different industries established there and the advantages of
Goderich as a manufacturing centre.

"ITHE Electrie Light, and The Storing of Electrical Energy."-
By Gerald Molloy, D.D., D.Sc.-Numerous illustrations.-Price
15 cerits.--The Humboldt Publishing Co., 28 Lafayette Place, New
York. This number of "The Humboldt Library of Science " con-
tains much information on a subject of supreme importance to the
present generation. Dull, indeed, must be the reader who would
fail to be instructed by the abundance of facts and wealth of illus-
trations here presented.

WE recently alluded to the advent into Canadian newspaper life
of the Walkerville, Ont., Mercury, speaking of the proprietor, Mr.
S. Stephenson, as being late of the Chatham, Ont., Plaet. This
conveyed a wrong impression, as Mr. Stephenson still retains his
interest in the Planet, actively managing both papers. And, while
the Mercury is one of the brightest and handsomest papers that
reaches us, the Planet maintains its usual dignity and importance,
the proprietor giving, in the different branches of his Chatham
establishment, employment the year round to about fifty hands.

THE June 7th issue of The Dominion Illustrated is rich both in
portraits and local scenes. The fine view of the Abyssinian, as it
arrived at Victoria, B.C., is seasonable and sure to be appreciated.
The portraits of the Newfoundland delegates mark an event which
is of historical importance, as the present crisis in the island colony,
with which their visit was associated, is certain to be memorable in
colonial annals. In the views of the exterior and interior of King's
College, Windsor, N.S., we are reminded of the dawn of higher
education in what is now the Dominion -King's being the oldest of
our Universities. The Collingwood scenes are timely and admir
able, and the cricket match between Lennoxville and McGill will
be prized by younger readers. The June 14th issue is largely
devoted to the Royal visit, there being fine views of the arrival of
the Abyssinian at Vancouver, B. C., of Stanley Park in that city and
its striking bridge that leads to it, of the decorated engine that
drew the royal party over the mountains, of the inspection of the
cadets and the lacrosse match at Montreal, and other illustrations.
The view of Stanley Park, which the Duke of Connaught so much
adinired, is very effective, and the other pictures are correspond-
ingly good. Presbyterians will appreciate the portrait of the Rev.
Dr. Laing, Moderator of the General Assembly. The next issue of
The Dominion Illustrated will be a special Victoria number, and
will be unusually interesting. Address : The Dominion. llustrated,
73 St. James Street, Montreal.

THE Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, Toronto, have issued a
iew revised catalogue having reference to the wood split pulleys
manufactured by them. The book contains a large number of illus-
trations, and reading matter descriptive of the method by which
these pulleys are manufactured, sizes, styles and manner of secur-
ing to shafts ; also details of some of the applications of rope trans-
mission by means of thes& pulleys ; and it is explained that this
system is the only one where power is transmitted long distances
and in places where the use of belts is not practicable, such as in
going around corners and at any angles, etc. A table is given
intended to show that wood pulleys are botter in all respects than
iron pulleys, and the relative value of leather belts on these differ-
ent kinds ; and the assertion is made, based on high scientific
authority, that it costa one horse power to keep in motion one ton
of metal or weight-that for every unnecessary 2,000 pounds weight
on line shaft there is an unnecessary cost of one horse power. An
important feature of the book is a descriptive price list which shows
the price of wood pulleys in all dimensions, from nine inches
diameter and three inches face, up to and including pulleys of
twenty feet diameter and as broad as may be desired. The com-
pany also manufacture to order cone stop pulleys, conical drums,
flange pulleys, paper friction pulleys, bevel pulleys, dynamo pul-
leys, iron centre grooved pulleys, and special pulleys of any desired
styles. A very long list is given of Canadian parties who have
these pulleys in use and who endorse them most highly, and to
whom the company refer. The book will be sent free by mail on
application to the company.

SIR JOSEPH WHITWORTH & Co. have in contemplation the erec-
tion of additional works in the neighborhood of the Manchester
Ship Canal, where they propose introducing an important departure
from the present practice in the erection of marine and other boil-
ers. It will be remembered, at the recent Manchester Exhibition,
the above firm exhibited a weldless boiler ring, twelve feet diameter
by six feet long, which, at the time, attracted very considerable
attention ; and at their new works it is their intention to lay down
plant for the construction of boilers built up of weldless rings, for
which it is claimed that whilst they reduce the weight of the boiler
by thirty per cent., it is at the same time kept up to its full
strength. So far, no marine boilers have been constructed on this
principle, but that there is no difficulty in the manufacture of
these weldless boiler shells for the above purpose has been evinced
by what Sir Joseph Whitworth & Co. have already accomplished.
In some instances these shells would go up to fourteen feet
diameter, and the practically insurmountable difficulty of conveying
such large pieces of work, either by rail or road, renders it, of
course, necessary that works for their manufacture should be placed
at the water side.

THE Annual Statistical Report of the American Iron and Steel
Association, compiled by Mr. James M. Swank, the general mana-
ger of the Association, No. 264 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia,
Penna., is being distributed. This report, a copy of which has been
received, gives complete statistics of the production and prices of
all the principal iron and steel products of the United States in 1889
and previous years ; also statistics of the production of iron ore and
coal in the United States in 1889 and previous years ; also statistics
of the construction of railroads, and iron and steel ships in the
United States in 1889 and previous years ; also complete statistics
for 1889 and previous years of United States importa and exports
of iron and steel, and imports of iron ore; also statistics for recent
vears of the iron and steel and coal-mining industries of Great
Britain, France, Germany, Belgium. Spain, Italy, Austria, Swe-
den, Rusia and other foreign countries. The report also gives a
careful review of the prosent condition of the iron and steel indus-
tries of the United States and other countries. It is in all respects
the most complete annual report ever issued by the American Iron
and Steel Association, and is a standing monument to the ability
and accuracy of General Manager Swank. All the statistics gath-
ered by the Association since its organization, many years ago, have
been condensed into tabulated statements for this report, some of
which go back to the beginning of the present century. The book
contains 112 pages, and is well printed on good paper. It will be
sent by mail in a strong flat envelope to all who may order it, thus
assuring its receipt in perfect condition. Price, $3.00, or 12s. 6d.,
per copy.

MR. A. BLUE, the Secretary, has sent us the "Report of the
Royal Commission appointed by the Government of Ontario to
enquire into the Mineral Resources of the Province, and Measures
for their Development." The commission cmnsisted of Messrs.
John Charlton, M.P., chairman ; Robert Bell M.D., LL D., assist-
ant director of the Canadian Geological Survey ; William Coe,
explorer and miner ; W. H. Merritt, F.G.S. Associate Royal
School of Mines, and Archibald Blue, Deputy Minister of Agricul-
ture, and Secretary of the Bureau of Industries for Ontario sec-
retary. These commissioners at their first meeting agreed upon
the following scheme of enquiry : the geology of the Province with
special reference to its economic minerals , assigned to Dr. Bell.
Detailed description and maps of mines and important undeveloped
minoral occurrences, with matters appertaining to mining engineer-
ing, to Mr. Merritt. Trade in mineral producta, showing exporta,
shipping facilities, etc., to Mr. Charlton. Information and sug-
gestions on the subject of mining laws, etc., to Mr. Blue. Enquir-
ivg into the best means of promoting metallurgical industry with
special reference to the smelting of iron and other ores, to Mr.
Blue. The duties assigned to these gentlemen were well and
faithfully carried out, as shown in the report ; and while many of
their conclusions and suggestions are eminently practical and feas-
able, many others of them indicate that if followed out, Canada
would receive less of the benefits of her rich mineral resources
than the United States. The information contained in the Report
is invaluable.

GALT, ONT.

THE Gait Summer Carnival came off on Thursday and Friday cf
last week, as advertised,and an unbounded and howling success it was,
and as everyone expected. About every intelligent business man in
the town was from its inception, contributory to the success of the
enterprise, which was in the hands of committees of gentlemen
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whose names were guarantees of its succes. The weather was
auspicious and the crowde of visitors immense. There was a gen-
eral grand decoration of the town and of public and private build-
ings and grounds, parks, etc., and the programmes of amusements
aud entertainments were elaborate and well carried out. These
included general inspection of all places of interest, particularly the
factories, foundries, workshops and other industrial establishments;
processions of wheelmen and musical banda ; concerts by competing
bande; competition by instrumental soloits; processions of visit-
ing and home firemen with their apparatus ; canoe and swimnming
races for valuable prizes ; base-ball games and general illumination
at night. The occasion induced the visite of thousands of people,
which reaulted in renewing old and forming new acquaintances that
cannot but result in both pleasure and profit to all concerned.

The writer can vouch for the facto stated in the Carnival pro-
gramme regarding this beautiful city, which declare :

" Few places in the Dominion of Canada can boast of so favorable
a location, and so much natural beauty as the town of Galt. Situ-
ated on the slopes of that lovely valley, through which winds the
placid waters of the Grand River, it presents a most striking and
picturesque picture to the tourist. Stately homes, shady lawns and
magnificent parks and gardens adorn the hills, while below, the hum
of machinery, the substantial factories, and the troops of sturdy
workmen bear witness to the prosperity and enterprise of its
citizens.

" As a manufacturing centre Galt has earned the title of the
'Manchester of Canada,' and an inspection of its numerous indus-
tries furnishes a wide field to the intelligent tourist, while a glance
at the numerous diplomas, etc., held by our manufacturera, show
that their superior skill has been honored as well abroad as at
home

" Milling is carried on very extensively, while manufacturers of
eafes, looms, wood-working machinery, saws, edge tools, toilet pins,
carriage gooda, files, furniture, knitted goods, tweeds, shirts, plush,
pumps, furnaces and stoves export to every point in the country."

The following is a list of the principal mechanical industries of
Galt :
Goldie & McCulloch.................Foundry and Safe Works
MacGregor, Gourlay & Co.,

Wood-Working Machinery, Looms and Pin Factory
Cowan & Co......Wood-Working Machinery and Engine Builders
James Varnock & Co...... ....... Edge Tools and Carriage Gears
Cant Bros. & Co......................Wood-Working Machinery
R. McDougall & Co.... Pumps and Hot Water Heating Apparatus
Shurly & Dietrich.. ... --............................... Saws
Peter Hay.... ................................. Machine Knives
S»evens & Hamilton ........ ......... Iron-Working Machinery
Scott & Fraser... .. ............................. Axle W orks
F. Parkin & Go....................................File W orks
H. Dakin.. .. ................................. Brass Foundry
Galt Knitting Company...................Woolen tUnderwear
The C. Turnbull Company.......Yarns and Woolen Underwear
M. S. McKay & Co........................Tweeds and Blankets
Messer & Ward......----.............. ........ Shirt Factory
Oliver Cooper..................Shoddy Mill
D. Speir...............--....................Felt Works
D. Spiers...- . -·......... --.... ............. Oatmeal Mill
Newlands & Go....---............................Plush Worke
CunniRgham & McFeiggan......-.................Underwear
R, Scott................-.............Victoria Wheel WorksTodd Milling Company.. --........................ Flour MillCranston & Scrimger.... .--.-...................... Flour MillJohn Cherry.....-.--................................Flour M illWm. Bigger & Son.....- .................... Glove FactoryStroud & Son ................................. Tannery
W. F. & A. Scott·..............------.............Planing Mil
Geo.eper .......--................ Planigand Saw Mill
A. MeAuslan... .................. P.........lanin g Mill
R. Gilholm · · · · · · ·................................... Saw Mill
John Keyes . .............................. Carage Work
Thos. Todd & Son.................--- .............. Malteters
Cranston & Scrimger................·............Malsters
Howie & Fowler......... ................. Wre Fencng
John Clouston ........................ Globe Cariage Woke
Todd & E ig......................................File W orksJohn Fiher...............................ire FencingGuran &t Coulter............................. ump Factcu-v1
A. & K. Martin...........................Pmp Factory
Thomas Despond...........--.............Cardigan JacketsW. G. Burnett............. ................... TanneryCharles Turnbull.........-...............Woolen Underwear

This department of the " Canadiau Manuufacturer " is comsidered oj
special value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a vieuo to sustaining its interesting features, frienda are in-
vited to coutribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regardinj any Canadiau maufacturing enterprises. Be coucise aad
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or firmu alluded to, aud nature of business.

M. WNi. MuGUIRE will establish a foundry at Westport for the
manufacture of stoves, plows, etc.

THE large tannery of Mesers. William Murray & Co., at Brooklyn,
Ont., was struck by lightning and consumed by fire June 3rd; loss,
about $20,000.

A TELEGRAM from Kingston, Ont., informs us that a vein of iron
ore has been discovered near that place, which contains ninety per
cent. metallic iron. The discoverer probably struck upon a pail of
old scraps that had long lain hid.

MEssRs. J. & J. TAYLOR, safe manufacturera, Toronto, are erect-
ing a $10,000 addition to their works, which will be equipped with
special machinery for the manufacture of bank vaults and similar
heavy work. They expect to have the addition ready for occupation
in a few days.

THE new barge launched this week from the shipyards of the
Montreal Transportation Company at Kingston, Ont., has capacity
to carry 36,000 bushels of grain on a nine foot draught of water.
She is claimed to be the largest barge that ever went down the St.
Lawrence River to Montreal.

THE Sarnia Milling and Mazea Company have been organized at
Sarnia, Ont., with a capital stock of 025,000 for the manufacture of
mazea. The process by which this manufacture is done is patented,
the Company having acquired the right for Canada. As its name
indicates, mazea is a food product made of corn.

LETTERS patent have been issued incorporating the Dominion
Typograph Company, Limited, for the purpose of the manufacture
of the machine known as the Rogers typograph, and the disposing
and leasing of the same to publishers, printers and others in the
Dominion. The capital is fixed at one million dollars.

D. F. ADAMS and the others, who with him applied to the city coun-
cil for a bonus not long ago, have purchased a quantity of saw-mill
machinery, with powerful boiler and engine, intending to establiah
a mill on Victoria Arm, above Point Ellice bridre. Building opera-
tions will be immediately instituted.-Victoria, B.C., Colonist.

THE McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, of Chicago, have
purchased of the inventor a machine which, it is claimed,will turn out
a good and serviceable binder twine manufactured of ordinary slough
grass at a cost of about $5 a ton. If this machine will do what is
claimed for it the binding twine industry will become immediately
revolutionized, and many cordage works will have to go out of the
business.

THE Canadian Rubber Company, of Montreal, have secured the
sole right for the Dominion to manufacture the celebrated Forsyth
patent seamless belting. This belting, which is now being intro-
duced for the firet lime in Canada, i intended to obviate all the
criticisme and present possible defects to which the hitherto estab-
lished methods are subject. Mr. J. H. Walker is the manager of
the Toronto branch of the Canadian Rubber Company.

THE new torpedo dry dock built in connection with the Naval
Dock Yard at Halifax, N.S., is rapidly approaching completion. It
is 200 feet long and sixty feet wide. It is to be covered with an
iron roof. The tracks of iron rails extend the entire length of the
dock ; the rails resting on a concrete bottom. Cradles, 150 feet
long, are made to fit the rails, by ineans of which torpedo boate will
be taken from the water to the shed. Two torpedo boats of firet
clase build and modern construction, leave England in a few days
im tow of the troop-ship Tyne, and it is expected the iron shed and
dock will be completed by the time they arrive.

SINCE the advent of the incandescent electric light into Toronto,
Mesrs. Keith & Fitzsimmons of this city, manufacturera of plum-
bers' supplies, etc., have engaged largely in the manufacture of
electric and combination lighting fixtures for public buildings,
churches, residences, etc. A beautiful specimen of work doue by
this firm are the chandeliers in the Bloor Street Presbyterian church,
just dedicated last week. The central chandelier contains seventy
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electric jets and seventy-two gas jets, which, when lit up will form tecting the sources of a far greater number of stream, and compris-aperfect cascadeof light which willilluminate every cornerof thelarg eing hees of trees far more diflicuit to reproduce from seed, are in-edifice. The chandeliers are all made of the finest brass, and, danger of far more rapid destruction - Vick's Mutr o azine.besides the splendid appearance they present, will last as long or A FEW months ago the fact was published in these pages of the tLlonger than the building which they serve to light. Messrs. Keith establishment of the Globe Furniture Company at Walkerville,Fitzsimmons have received an order from another new church for Ont, for the manufacture of church and similar furniture, with aakrilthe sane clas of fixtures, and there is little doubt but that the capital stock of $50,a00. The premises of the Com pany cover anCanadian manufacture will eventually supersede the American area of four acres of groud, the main factory building being of Pimportation. 

h brick, three stories high, 1 0x50 feet, with a two story annex 46x42 tiis sSb. T rLLMAN & SONs, Beamne ville, Ont., have just had a feet. The machinery is driven by a 125 horse-power Wheelock
Simpson pressed brick machine bult for the in Toronto, which, it team engine, built by Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, of Galt, Ont.,f
is claimed, in the first of the kind to be used in Canada. The press there being an auxiliary engille of ten horse-power used for forcinghseems to be a successful means of producing a pressed brick of the hot air through the lumber dry kilns. The -nachinery is al of themost approved order from dry clay. The capacity is about 20,000 newet andlost approved patterns, much of which is of Canadian hper day, and the mechanism is ingenious, though simple. The chief construction. The establire t at thies time gives employment tomerit is in the quality of the bricks it produces, the pressure being so over fifty killed workmen. The Company ei an offehoot of angreat, 100 tons on each brick, that a perfectly smooth and polished Americay concern bearin the sanie name which began business in bsurface with regular granulation is the result. The weight of the the sae line a few year ago at Northvile, Michigan, which waspress is about nine tons, and its build makes it• easy of removal. soon extended to include a very large fator in Boston, Mas., andThe process of working is easily understood. The clay is quarried lter, a imilar one in Chattanooga, Tenn. No doubt the Northied aand pulverized to a fine powder. It is conveyed to the feeder by factory would have been able to supp y al the Canadian delandmeans of a wide tube and droppei from the box into a four-brick met at the Walkerville works had it not been for the Canadian dutyimould, where the pressure is exerted from above and below at the upon the goods; and this is ainother exemplification of the benefitsane time. The bricks are delivered from the mould to a smal Canada receives from bier N.P. aicounter, where they are received by a laborer and removed. Tna ae ro m ai

HERedood tht san ontheborersofMarn, itlin ig t sha Waterous Engine Works Company, Brantford, Ont., inform ra
To c S Redwood, that stand on the borders of Marin within sigt us that ast week they had built and shipped to the Globe Printing.aof Sat Francisco, mark the scattered fringes of what the botaniste Company, Toronto, a steel boiler, fourteen feet long and sixty-six n

cal the moet plendid and valuable coniferous forent known On the inchs diameter, to go into their new premises at the intersection of tiface of the earth. It reaches north to Puget Sound and far beyond, Yonge and Melinda Streets. The bottom of this boiler was made of t]across British Columbia into Alaska. red wood tre irCalifornia, one sheet of steel fourteen feet long by seven feet wide, the top
but then the Spruces, Firs and Pies carry on the great foren t to consisting of two similar plates only ; and it is claimed that this is
the Arcti circle. Like, the deep Andreswald of England, in the probablydthe first large boiler ever built in Canada made with the
days of Hengist and Horsa, like that Geruan foret that turned bottom of but one sheet; and that it marks a new departure in the C
back the Roman legions, thi .vast coniferous forent le the one great manufacture of return tubular boilers. This Company are now justi t
physical fact of an immense region. If the tracta that still belong finishing a battery of six boilers for the Northern Pacific Lumber F
to the Government are withdrawn f rom public sale and pre-eînption, Company eaeh of wbich le made of but two abeets, the *dimensions 2and if wise forestry laws are enacted and enforced, California will of the boilers being sixteen feet long and sixty inches diameter chave ever-enduring forests. Otherwise, in twenty years the best also two similar boilers for the British American Starch Company, Cportions of this gigantic forest will be destroyed beyond restoration. of Brantford. Tbis Company are to be congratulated upon the tThe foresta of Sierra Nevada, covering a more limited are, but pro- advance they have made in this direction. Users of steam are find- il
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ing out that it is a great advantage in boilers to have no seams and
joints in contact with the fire. The boiler department of this Corn-
pany's works is one of the best equipped in Canada, einbracing all
the latest improvements, and capacity for turning out the heaviest
work.

MR JAMES BovD, managing director of the British Asbestos Com-
pany, who speaks with an experience of ten years in Italy, writes to
the London papers respecting the new Asbestos Company which has
been formed to develop certain French and Italian properties as
follows: "I have recently heard that a Canadian asbestos property
has been acquired by the company holding the greater part of the
Italian properties, or by parties interested in it. They could raise
hundreds of tons from their Italian properties; and if they do not
do so there must be a reason for it, and I believe the reason may be
sought for in the fact that, whilst Canadian asbestos fibre can easily
be spun into thread fit for manufacturing into rope or cloth, Italian
can only be so spun on a commercial scale by the admixture of
cotton, or some other material, owing to the want of cohesion
amongst its fibres. Owing to the increasing steam pressures used
in connection with triple expansion engines, a great increase has
taken place in the consumption of packings made of asbestos cloth ;
and I believe it is practically impossible to make this of pure Italian
asbestos. The English Admirality have, I believe, persistently
ref used to put Italian asbestos packing on their list, for the reasons
above stated. * * The protective tariffs, so called, in France are
not so high as to prevent both Italian and also English manufac-
turers of Canadian asbestos goods from selling their manufactures
there ; and, as a matter of fact, the prices in France are-lower than
in England."

MR. COLLINGWOOD ScHREIBER,chief engineer of GovernmentRail-
ways, returned from Sarnia, where he bas been inspecting the St.
Clair frontier tunnel, which is being built under the St. Clair River
to connect the Grand Trunk and the Chicago and Grand Trunk
Railway systems. Mr. Schreiber says that at the Port Huron aide
2,300 feet of the tunnel proper have been completed, and on the
Canadian side 1,600 feet. The excavating is done by means of a
circular boring shield, which is driven into the soft material under
the river bed by means of compressed air. The actual work of bor-
ing is most interesting and is done efficiently and expeditiously.
The length of the actual tunnel will bc 5,950 feet, of which 2,310
feet will be under the river. For the centre portion of this distance
1,708 feet will practically be on the level, the ascent from the centre
on either side being 1 in 50. The approaches comprise an open
cutting on the east side of 3,200 feet, and on the west side of 2,560
feet. The tunnel, cylindrical in form, will have a diameter of
twenty feet in the clear, and is being lined with cast iron, the sec-
tion being 42x18 inches wide and two inches thick. When com-
pleted about 28,000 tons of cast iron will have been put in. not to
speak of the wrought iron bolts, etc. Behind the iron plates cement
grouting is poured to fill up the space fornmerly occupied by the bor-
ing shield before it was forced forward. When the tunnel neaches
the centre of the river there will be eighteen feet of mud and clay
above it and forty feet of water.

BRITIsa COLUMBIA'S resources in the way of forest products are
year by year getting to be better known. And as the quality of
her gigantic trees becomes appreciated, not their dimensions only,
but their adaptability for building and decorative ýpurposes is per-
ceived, and their consumption increases. We observe, for instance,
that the Brunette Sawmil Co., at New Westminster, is operating
on a large scale among the large pines and cedars in the vicinity of
that place. They have just procured from the Waterous Engine
Works Co., at Brantford, some machinery which is especially suited
for the extraordinary length and thickness of the timber on the
Pacific coast. For instance, the sawmill carriage, which is one of
the largest ever built in the Province, is described as consisting of
"six girder steel log seats, extending seventy-six feet from centre
of first to centre of last block. Each block was formed of two ten-
inch steel girders, with a heavy steel plate riveted on top of each
girder, surmounted by a very heavy knee piece, set forward by
three inch screws made of steel. Under each log-seat were two
three-inch steel axles with heavy steel V wheels on the front and
flat wheels with a flange on the back. These ran on a heavy steel
track. This immense carriage was built to take in logs seven feet
in diameter, eighty feet long, weighing eighty to 100 tons each."
The carriage itself without any wood work weighed more than t welve
tons. The setting and receding device on this carriage is a new
departure. On the same car was shipped a "King Edger," made to
take in sawn lumber thirty inches wide, using six saws. This edger
with its appurtenances, we are told, weighed in the vicinity of five
tons. Such heavy machinery as this for cutting lumber is unknown,
we believe, to the Ontario trade, but is the only class that will

stand the immense timber of the Pacific coast. At the mining
district of Nelson City, which is reached over the Northern Pacific
to Kootenay, Idaho, and thence by team to Nelson, is to be a saw-
mill, with edger, planer and shingle machine, the whole supplied
by the Waterous Company. We understand the same firm has
received an order from the Northern Pacific Lumber Co., for the
engines, boilers and burner required in their new mill at Fort
Moody, B.C.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, 'United States, Great Britain

and al Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Designs and Cpyrights Rogistered.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assiguments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FTggRSTOIHUG & Co Boelitors Of Patente sd
ExPorts in Patent Causes

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd foor),
TOBONTO.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSe
S EALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned, and

endorsed "Tender for Kingston Dry Dock," will be received
at this office until Friday, the 27th day of June next, inclusively,
for supplying, setting in place, and delivering in complete working
order, the PumpingPlant in connection with thé Dry Dock, now
in course of construction at Kingston, Ontario, in accordance with
the conditions and stipulations contained in the form of tender,
and plan attached thereto, copies of which can be obtained on appli-
cation to the undersigned at Ottawa, and W. O. Strong, Esq.,
Resident Engineer, 30 Union Street, Kingston, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on the form supplied
and signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order of the Minister
of Public Works, equal tofive per cent. of amount of tender, must
accompany each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work contracted for,
and will be returned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any
tender. By order,

A. GOBEIL,

Department of Public Works,X
Ottawa, May 17, 1890. J

Secretary.

CLARRY CO'S THILL COUPLING
(MIRFIELD PATENT)

8AFE, ABSOLUTELY NOISE-
LESS, PERFECT.

NO RUBBERS,
NO SPRINGS,

Because none are required.

ALL RATTLING PREVENTED

The nicest thing ever invented. A boon alike to the Manufacturer
and the Purchaser of Carriages, Buggies, etc. COMPLETE,

CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE.
All orders promptly attended to, and we guarantee our Coupling

the best in the market.

CLARRY & C00; = 14 BAY ST., TORONTO
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ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Lido
PETERBOROUGH,_ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGE CANOES
OPEN CANONS, SIPPS,

DECEED CANONS, ROW NOATS,
SAZLING CANONS, SNGLE NUNT ERS,

STEAM L.AUNCRES.

Tents and Camp Furniture. SCND TUAMP

NAPANEE CEMENT CO'Y
L.IMIT3DI).)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH'LIME.Particularly for paper manufacture

FIRE PROTECTION.IWESTEItN ELECTI0IAN
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

Â!ITOK&TIO
SPRINELE~S

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

T11 WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,

G ENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Phiadelphia, 1676, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Manufacture, Sharpuess, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

ManufacLurers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mill,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Goo
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

FIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
Houses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vasel Chimney

Tops, and ail kinds of Fire Cloy Goods. Send
for Price Lists and Circulars.

WILLIAM MAGUIRE, Agent, - TORONTO.

I
Published Weekly at 6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.
$8.00 peP YeaP; $1.50 for Six Months.

THE BRIGIHTEST; THE HANDSOMEST;
THE BEST ELECTRICAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED.

Its descriptive articles and illustrations cover the new Electrical
Inventions of America and Europe. it is replete with the

electrical news of the day. 1o intelligent reader who
desires to keep up with the advance of the great

Science of Electricity can afford to be without it.

Sample copy, ten cents.

The Barber & Ellis Comp 'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BA ST.

ACCOLJNTe• BOOS
MasD T[o OE H 15 EST-cLASe STi&ra.

PAPR BOXES MADE FR AIL CLASSES OF GOOS
Correspondence Nocted.

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

-- MAIUFACTURERS OF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Me

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this Paper.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

C. O. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Oo., Peterborough, Ont.
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BAIN W AG
MANUFACTURERS OF

ON CO.

LIGHT

FAR!, SPRING 0
Also Heavy Sleighs

RUNNING

FREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

UPRIGHT PIANOS
BBL LREED ORGANSELL - ORN_________CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

SUPEDRIOR QU..LLIT~Y-
IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODERN

IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST
PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Leading Musicians throughout the Worl4.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. BELL & CO., HEAD OFFICE
AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, ONT.

LONDON, ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

ce

ce

ce

ce
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The Chatham Janufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham; Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONL.Y OF

The Chatham
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Millers' and Manuacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TO~K AND MUt rUAI~~.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nature of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest poiht consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
Al risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

will make such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
fires, as may be for the mutual interests of al concerned.

Much dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
keep up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
insured as will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are so apt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
the settlement of losses will;thus be avoided.

The most perfect methcd of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
one in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this
oompany.

W. H. HOWZ~Â1~,
Vioo-Pisi&e~t.

JÂXhB GOLDIMZ,
Pzearid.oat.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicanta for Inaurance and other information desired, please
addressMILLER8' AND MANUFACTURER8' INSURANOE COMPANY
#o. 24 Churoh 8treet, Toronto.

THE IRAUUFACTUBERS,

bîfo and4 Âccid.aRt IllSllfHCOCo's
HEADOFFIQE:

Traders Ban1 Building
81-688YONGE STREIT, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Poli.cies upon approved plans.'
Issues Accident Policies contaff g all modern

features.

AUTRORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Company,

- $2,000,000.0
- - I,o00,o00,90

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTs .

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. 419June- 20, 1890..,
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A. E. CARPUN'ER, Pres. J. H. Nw, Vice-Pres. HUNRY NEW, Sec.-Treas.

Canadian Rubber Co.
0i ' MONTR-E.A.L

CapitU,l - - - $2,000,000.

THE HAKILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SVcesS8oas 1o

The Campe/i #ew&r Pipe Co. and
The Nawil.n Seqr PeCé.

STEAMPRESS[O, SAI-8lllE0
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CimNEY 1'OPS and

SEOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

ilA tRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

P"lited Feb. 4. 1890.

r

r~ C

M CD 0~
CDj

os

St4ol Rm oea ho appliod 10 old pulloys. PuIIoye furoahod l'r any work andguamntoed
Bond for prico of any pulley or cutoff coupling you lnay need, gtving dimensions ofpulley and aboli mnd woa* tobe don..

Waterous Englne Works Co*, Brautiord, Canada.

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,
See'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

Sole Agents and
Manufacturers of
the Forsyth Pat.

Seamiess
Rubber

Belting
forthe Dominion

of Canada.

aUPEREOR QUAZ.TT RU BER GOODs.

Our HUODER DELIING is Unequalled in America,
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GÂDZN RE8is the Bsat in the Market,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, ManageP.

W ESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

I

GOLDIE & McCULLOCO
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatie Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, being

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complete with
ail .mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several second-hand

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & MeCulloch,

420
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Lt
KINGSTON, + ONTM1RIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Enin<
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturera for Canada of Armington & Sima' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "'Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ADOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.
The Canadian Locomotive &1

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have
the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest lm-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & 8lM.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIM8 HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The
Single and

Straight Line Engine
Double Valve, and Compound Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams.
15 Cortlandt Street,

& Potter, Cen1I Agents,
NEW YORK CITY U.S.A.

d.

es.

Engine
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Fiesdr Bayer, & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, aid geàd, Halida & Sons Hud-
dersfiela, Englarf.-Allhaes for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00. (succes-
sors te John McArthur & Son), Montral.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of wQollens, cottons, ,silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & -MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VAIL M4NUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

I.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
kiyès, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprtng keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilçrs, gil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottous,leather, &c.

THEO. ,H EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing: Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts.
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood, Extracts: James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, *Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

.- -wEB 3 TElR'ý4S

"Yacunm" Exhaust Steam Ecnomizer
Is.the Most ImpprovedAnd ModeP Applianos for the Eponomiego Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat ln Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., rturning the Cou.
densation to boiler, and for making hot and purfled water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

LE We refer to the largest firms in the U. 8. and Canada, who have adoptel it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive teste.

JAIS. R. ANNETT, 372 Baokvifl t., Tomto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSER for WAIREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALTu CANADA.

MANUFAcTURERS 0F

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SAKA TOHNEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working maohinery.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to ordier, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

The Illustrated American
Publishing Company are issu-
ing a Weekly News Magazine, which
in excellence rivale the most arti-tic

,riodicals of Englaud, Francesand
ermany and surp.ssing any pro-

The illustrations are the pictursque
chroniclin of contempori.eous history: and events
if nationa and universal interest will be represented

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection o. artietie treatn ent
that will make The Jllustrated Ainerican a ievelation o Ipic-
torial literature.

A colored ouplementIs the mest cospicuous but not the most
distinctive feature of each number, and ac-simile reproductions of the
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the marvel-
ous discoveries of the art are beng employed for the firet time in thie country.

The Illuutrated American is designed for the home. In its literary character it
is clean, unsectarian, and free from political discussion and heavy debate. The serial
novels and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter le selected to afford
amusement, entertainment and valuable information.

The lllustrated Anerican consiste of not less than 24 pages (16 x 12), and colored
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription,$ $o a year; single
copies, a5 cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
191ble House, Ncw Y< rk. - - 142 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

& Sor,
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN 8EAMfLESS HOSIERY,
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIM 9AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES,

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In Beitish Columbia by

'? G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Firin.

422
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

McAR'tHI)R, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
sors to J6hn McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also In £11 other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Maniacturers.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

We hava just issued a new edition of our Book called
"Newapaper Advertising." It bas 256 pages, and
among its Oontents may be named the following Lista
and Catalogues of Newsape

DALY NEWSPAPE R8 IN NEW YORK CITY,
with their àdvertising ratea.

DAI LY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVING MORE
than 150,000 population, omitting ail but the best.

DAILY NEWS PAPERS IN CITIES HAVING MORE
than 20000 population, omitting ail but the best.

THE BEST LIST 0F LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, covar-
ipg every town of over 5,000 population. and every im-
portant eounty seat.

ONE NEWSPAPER IN A STATE. The best one for
an advertiser to use if he will use but one.

STATE COMBINATIONS OF DAILY and WEEKLY
NEWSPAPERS lu which advertisements are inserted at
hall price.

A S ALL LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH TO
advertise every section of the country : being a choice
selection, made up with great care, guided by long ex-
perience.

LÂROEST CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE LIST
of all American papers issuing regu atly more than
26,000 copies.

NINE BARGAINS IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPERI-
MlENTORS.

BARGAINS IN AIVERTISING IN DAILY NEWS-
PA PERS in many principal cities and towns, a list which
offers peculiar inducement to soine adverlisesu.

CLASS JOURNALS. AN EXTENSIVE CATALOGUE
of tha verv best.

6.652 VILLAGE NEWSPAPERS. IN WHICH AD-
VERTISEMENTS are inserted for $46.85 a lie and ap-
pear In the whole lot-more than one-half of the
American Weeklies.

Book sent to any address for Tmiry CENTs.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Newspaper Advertising

Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, New York.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.--Supply at lowest prices al
Cheinicals used by Tannera and Wooi Pullers.
epecial Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Addreas corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Micb.

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercition Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, 'etc., at lowest
prices. Wire-Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire icloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, btndas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth~a1 ~grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kirnds ofspecial
perforating and indenting to order.

IMPROVED WOOL WÂSHER
BUILT BY

C.G.Sargent's Seu
Granite ville, Mass.,

IS.A.

Builders of WooI Washers,
Burr Pickers, Wool

Dryers, etc.

The above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for illustrated Catalogue.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.AUl kinds, .Mrade to Order.

Highst Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FU.& PARTICULARs Or DIXEN.
nIONS AND QUAI.ITY WrEN

ORDEING.

Old RoUers or Blocks Re-flled with
speoial care.

CHAS. BOECKJß & SOlRS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Estabiuhod 1828.

J. HARRIS & cO.
(Formerly Harris & Alan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

PORT.lAND, BT. 3OEN, N.B.
PRailway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled

Car Wheels, " Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

g.& J. BROI IFG Co.|I Porous Terra Cotta
(LIMITED.)

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Railway ad Cntrators' Supplies a SpecIalty

FRoos, DIAMOND CROSSINGs,

SwITCHEs, HAND CARS,
LORRIES,VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CROwS, TRAcK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,
DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

Fireproofing.
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Company Building. Montreal;

Imperial Fire Insuranwe Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Improved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boilers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDIES

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

T~EE-E BELL

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturs and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
EIectro-Medical Appratus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for ils,
Burgiar Alarma,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annuniators,

Eectric Cali Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY Te

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARMSTRONG'S
PERFECT

$ingle Plote prings

As improved ; perfect riders ; free from jerk,
jar, or undue motion. Unbreakable in fair
use. Price reasonable. Should be on every
single buggy and photon. Our two plate
springs for heavy work are more than one-half
lighter than leaf springs for same carrying
capacity, and the only 8pring made that wiiI
ride easy when light or fuIl loaded.

Send for circulars describing. See they are
on your vehicles.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd.
UEmrP, CANAA.

CANTLE, EWAN c 00.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TICKTNGS.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,

FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TOR ONTO.

• stabHhed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Co'y of North America.

NEW FEATURE,

AOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MAVUFACTURINO FIRM.

MEOLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Co. Adelaide and Victoria St., TORONTO.

B"":

Princi

comte

%&
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SIMPLE t PRACTICAL AND BESTs

BEAUYDIT UYPIGHT CUSIONED POWERL HAÂX"E
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shope, Steelàd

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriags
Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen.at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MIL LE R BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole akers for canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

-and Groove .Jwwwu 141h,
FIRF-PROOF1

Established 33 years.
Al 3ur new style FIre-proot Bales ane fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES ANDTWO

GROOVES on both the door and door trames, which effectua1ly prevent the heattrom paeing between
the door and trame Into the interior of the safe.

They are almo fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindies
to prevent drliing; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inade to prevent daapnesk to papers.

âff Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 0F CANADA.
The direct -route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebe; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pitrre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these pointa in 0 hours.

cThe through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by stean from the locomotive, thus greatly increasingl the
confort and safety of travelers.

New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on al through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.
The attention of shippers te directed to the superior tacilittes offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchsndlae inteuded for the Haseru

Provinces and Newfoundland; al for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.

TICKETS may be obtained, and all Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent Western Freight and PassengerlAgent, da RossinjHouse fllock,

RAILWAY OFFICE, MONCTom, N. B., 2nd July, 1889. York Street, TORONTO.

Globe Building.Toronto
ee 4'T«heir Wcrk Speaka TheirAMT

· Io Worth. 
Their Telephone No.is U PREMIER CATALOCUE PRIlTERS
Their Office is in the Lake.

side Court. . OF CANADA.
0 la•

:: : 259AdeladeStreetEast:::
CARDS and NOVELTIESTo ntToroonto
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Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

ve..

e4
Vertical Engines.

ie.'
e4

Yacht Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MÂZIUFACTUZERS OP

Eqgiqss(Bloiers
OEN EVERY DESCRIPTION.

S END--FOR CATILOGUES.
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TIe DODGBE"INDBPBNDBNCB" WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Bell Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Put-
ley in the World.

BYERY PIE A kSPLIT PULLEY.
The holein everyJpulley can be readily bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

TRAN ANT IRON PULLEY.

Strong enoughfrany pvch rud Mde i any ae and width, W will furnish a P , i erv
fr wel lces to siteeu feet diaineter ' ice for 80 days free of char e ifnit doci

flot meet the warranty. Prces as low
aayother iood Pulley. @end fOsEVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. taogue,o 2ice.Lt&Guarantee

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING.
No"riwzqrxaN MANUVACTtUING & CAit COMPANY,

SfAr-o& Dams.o MINNEA POS TIAt, MNNN.. August 15, 1884.
Geallemt,.: Y-ous wy e se the Dodge PaetPu1 y answer because

we eosid them, the ch most couveneut and anisfactory in aillparticulars.
vou'truly, S. R.STIMsoN, General Manager.

C. L. Rca Aer, CHICAGO, ILL. OFc oP NaWrON W o O07BATAVIA, ILL., Feb.17185DerSi:RPlying to your favori wlII aay that after uini the DodgeWd
Spt u for a year or more we are atsfied they are a good thmg, if no tae best
PPUýltey me, and shal use them hereafters a preference toany oe know o.Yours truly, YaWt voN WA kGON Co0.

Weahave old these pulcys for one ypar, and they have been put to every kind ofservice, and their popularitjy la wonderful. We refer to tihe following usera for proof
of the bve tatements: Pilsbury & Hulbert Elevator Co., Minneapoli- CR.oM.

Prat& C., levaora Nothen Pacific Elevator Co. The Pacific EIevator Co.;
Minneapolis Harvester orks- Minneapolis Schol Furrn ture Co.; M. & St. L. R. R.
Co<. W llolr& Northway- *ashburn Coby&C.''t Pu leti LgtCo..St. al RoUer Mill Co.; Mineapolis Urick C N . O S .rlckCo. N. W. Mfg. & Car Co., Stillwater,
Mina, udvry maay othera. SÂr & DENNIS, MINNW.APOLIS, MINN.

Ta WoaLn's INDUSTRIAL AND COroNW. H. Douoa PaasTr.Cau1TauuAa.ExposiTION.7 ,
DODGE MFG. CO dISHAWAKA, IND. NwORLAN , MarcEP r 19,1885.Drar Sir: ï have a number of your Patent Wood Split Pulleys in use here at
the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centeunial Exposition, drivrng Dynamos for Electric

L bhin.Tey are doing heavy worfr, and are held upon thre shaft by the compres-
s iono don °ir"n. They hold firmly, and do fot slip. 1 have watched with a

°dal of interet the many Pulleys of your make running at this Exposition. and
thin tbheintthe best Pulley 1 have ever seen. 1 helieve them v~ posseuss thefoo-
lapoints of matrit over aay other Pulley: Ail Pulleya being aplit or la hatives; best

b t surface; best shaft fastening; beIt method of utilizing Pulleys to shat of du-
f*rent i'es; bet balance; l°ghtest on the shaft; strong, and I believe durable. I
heartly recomniend them. Youra very truiy, S. H. GfL.IAN>

Chief Conaulting Engineer.

A7'asste of Powe-r.
Accordin to the best scieutlfic authority it costa one horse power to keep lu mo.

tion one ton of mutai or weight; thua for every uýnneceàsary 2,0 pounds weight on
your lina ahaft, cost you one horse power. To maintain a horse power cuats from $z5
to $12 perear. Any manufacturer who wil take the pains toi avestigate the unne-
cem.ary weigbt by Heavy Iron Pulleys, toq iKDi J6db:, etc., will be surprised to find
the enorms swasre f Ooer conumed la ntis manner 00,000 odge Patent
Wood SplitPulleys now iune. Our capacity belug now eual 100 Pullys per
day, We shali heefter keep lu asock for fmmedlatc sblpmeut ait mes.

$end for Illustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DODGE WOOD SPIT PULLEY CO.,
P. O. BOX 333. TORONT O. TEL EPHONE 2080.

TAKE NOTICE:-Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-
PULLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.

We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
are for SOLID RIMe and NOT for Pulleys in HALVES.
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AND IMI

Tenon

June 20, 1890.

PROVED

Mie

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frane is cst in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidingail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjuasthorivontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustnent.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end works on rollers and is movedvery easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bei and Carriage mwe entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having'full control of the work, It basalso the advantage of lewing the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carage l sgo arranged that it cannot tip over the Slidles nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for longstufi, as in aIl Tenoning Machines.
This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, C ALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Corlisa and Slite Valve magines, Bouers, and Wood- Working Kadchinery, aU inds New Patterns, Highly Fiaished.

June 20, 1890.
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Canada Tool Works,

Warerooms.:

John Bortram & Sons,

Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; 'Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge'

(0. F. Blaka JF\a4ufacturing 0,-

BOILER FEED PUMP.

DUPLEX COMPOUND ENOINE

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power

pullig Lchiory

BOSTON,
rEDERAL STREET

N B3nY (RK
95 & 97 IBERT STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

DU{DAS, ONT.

Manufacturera
of

Machinits' Îol:
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCHES

List and Photographs on application.
St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, gontreal.

16-in. LATHE.

Locomotive and Car MathiRery, Special Maciery, Price

w 13

429June 20, 1890.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co., Limtneda
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Onliy Steel Works in Canada),
M &NUFACTURERS 0F

Hammered d Rolled Steel
SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN.HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

II Binder Bars, Z and other Saecial Sec/ions.
STEEL ,MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. Vari3ren, N mass.

IEFoJ- SALE B'Y- T~EIE

Poison Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

Ar SEND F*R ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMRs MURRAY & CQ., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

430 June 20, 1890.
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GALT MACHINE ENIFE WOBES.

PLANINC1

KNI

MACHINE

VES.

STAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

MITREING,

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
PI."NDFOmDOGEI.

ESEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

DENIMS, TICKINGSOTTONADES,

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
,, HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denima

BHINGLE JOINTER, 1 Toronto, 1881.

And other irregular shapes.

Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathe, Splitting and any special kuile made
to order. SIND POa Paicu LisT. ALL WOR WAnRANTD.

- GALT. ONT.1

General Agents,-
F. McELDERY & CO.

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

48 McGill Street, Montreal,

COTTON

STA VE JOINTER

PETIER HAY,
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For SaleCheap.
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

ELECTRIC • LIGHT • PLANT
FOR SALE AT LOW PRICE:

All in good order, but rcoently replaced by the
RELIANCE SYSTEM.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as newl

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lampe, in first-olasa condition.

One 40-Liqrht Royal Dynamo, with 5
lampe, with new armature.

Apply for the above or for new' plant to

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC MFG CO., Ltd,
WATERFORD, ONT.

*HIKOY PULLYS.
We make only hardwood hent

ti spokc amni aplit puile.y onlyi
small split pulley; only split loose
vulley with oillehs bearingk only

woodeîi hanirers,,in the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasha Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASHA, Wis.

This Space for Sale.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

MALLEABLE'IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS 0F

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS 
PUR'POSES.

Oshawa,, canada.

SMITI'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WM. H. FROST

MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

malleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Implements
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Rooi and
Feeds the Boiler with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They starftat about 25 lb. steam pressure and work to 150 lb. Lift water up to 20 feet, andwork from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatia, they restart if feed to boiler Às broken y air or suddenn The parts are interchangeable and can be removed without unoou lin g machine. Send for mphlet to PENBERTHYIJE H Ta O., Detit, Miech. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled largejy aso by Waterous En 'e Wor o., Limited, Brantford .J. H. Taylor, Montreal; S. J. Shaw, Quebec ; Park Bros., Chatham ; McDonald & Co., Limited, Hafax, N.S.; A. R. Williams, Toronto.


